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)NE LAST LOOK. 

eniors Steph Daly and Amy Jenner spend a quiet moment 
efore graduation looking back at the past 12 years and 
:ondering what lies ahead. 
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A IL FoR 0 L, \'\D 

0 r FoR u! Band 
member-. march along 
the street during the 
homecoming parade. 

tudents k•.uned that 

0 "'[ AT A T"1E! 
ophomore 

Lach Leibel 
gi\ e-. acces-. to his ... tash 
of Pi \ ticks to '>I!\ eral 
high ~chool girls at the 
junior-senior prom. 
Prom was a time for jun
ior-. and senior to come 
togeth •r for one more 
night of fun. 

2 Opening 

teamworl.. I'> rL·quired 
tor more than just 
sports. It was necessan 
for the band to work to
gether to sta v in step and 
on time\\ hile marching. 

E\lR' L\ST 0 1! Jun· 
ors Sarah Schan

/L'nb,1lh and fist\\ olf 
are just two ol the stu· 
dents \\ ho mal..e their 
way through the hall· 
wav-. between class· 
roo.ms I!\ er) da) . 



0 1 foR n11 BooKs! 
Sophomore l'nc 

Hatlcwick works hard 
on hi~ business math i~ 
ensure that his gradL''> 
this vear v. ill be the be'>t 
the)': can be. 

Tlze 1999-2000 school year marked tlze end of 
their high school careers for eight members of 
the Senior Class, but it was also a tinze of new 
beginnings. On Jan. 1, we stepped into a new 
year, a new century and a 1zezv millennium. So 
before we set our faces to the future, it seem 
only fitting that we pause for One Last Look 
at the days gone by. 

Every school year is measured in a proces
sion of days--good days and bad days, happy 
days and sad days, busy days and quiet days, 
exciting days and well, you know .... But no 
matter lzow dark and disappointing, each day 
also brought with it the promise of a new 
tomorrow, ripe with possibilities. We learned 
that taking it One Day at a Time is the best 
way to cope witlz life's ups and downs. 

Eaclz day in the classroom was One for the 
Books, and our involvement witlz our friends 
in extra-curricular activities taught us that 
All for One, and One for All is tlze best way 
to get things done. On the playing field we 
went One on Won against our opponents and 
ourselves, pushing our bodies and our minds 
to the linzits to become the best that we could 
be. And Every Last One of us counted. That 
was the beauty of life at LHS in 1999-2000. 

So come along for One Last Look at the 
year that was. 

ONE 0 ONE! Sopho 
more Lana Lapka 

goes one on one with 
the \ ollcy ball during a 
match against orth
wcstern. Athletls dts
co\·ered that games are 
won by team effort as 
v\'ell as.individual effort. 
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U P .ANo OVER! Senior 
Chris HauLk jumps 

mer \\arner defenders 
as he makes a basket for 
Leola in the overtime 
win. 

4 Opening 

1'""\NE LAsr HuG! Jun
\...l ior I rin Rath giH'~ 
~enior Am\ jenner a hug 

ns Rathgoes through the 
reception line after 
graduntion. 

WE'RE THE BEST! The 
student body 

cheers on the girls' bas
ketball team during a 

home game against 
Cresbard this year. 



I HorE Tu1 IGHT 
LASTS fORf\·[R! jun

ior Sarah Schanzenbach 
dances with her date at 
the junior-senior prom. 
Prom is just one of the 
special occasions for 
LHSers that occur dur
ing the year. 

eDay 

at a Ti111e 

I ALwAYS WANTED To WEAR A DRLss! 
Senior Chris Hauck gl\ e-, freshman 

Blake Hoffman a new look during 
freshman initiation. Freshmen learned 
that if they live high school one day at 
a time, someda) they will be the se
niors. 

A \,OTHER DAY Do-..r! Sophomore 
rtl:ric Pavne grabs some az's on 
the Publication., Room couch. 

The saying "All work and no play 

makes Jack a dull boy" is very true 

indeed. We LHSers spent many 

hours in the school building working 

hard to absorb all the information 

thrown at us. The hours after clzool, 

on weekends and on holidays were 

spent working some of the time, 

relaxing when we could and having 

fun every chance we had. Whether 

we spent our free time together or 

alone, we thrived on having a great 

time. Homecoming, prom and 

graduation are three ex

amples of times we came 

together. Not every day was 

full of excitement, but we 

learned to take the good 

with the bad, to take it "One 

Day at a Time." 

Student Life Is 



T HE G~RB\GJ h ! Sophomnrt• J:ad1 Lt'llx•l 
earns hb e Ira pending monc\ h\ em pi\

mg tra~h can" and dcanmg chool rooms aflt•r 
-..chool "Dunng the umnwr, 1 help to do pr •tt 
muth e\ er thmg that nc d to get done befon• 
-.. hool begm-.. again," lt•tl:>el aid. 

No, Ltl\.f Ttu~! Jumor \1l'lb-..J j.Jcol:>-..on shO\\ s 
piano student Kristen l'a)ne the corrt•d 

fingering to pia) a particular chord on the pi
ano. During the s~hool ·ear, jacobson taught 
piano le sons after -..chool to earn e tra ..,pend
ing monc .. he abo ust•d her mu-..ical talt•nh to 
earn monc\ b, pia\ ing or 'an/pwno tor thrL'L' 
local churches during tlwir Sund,n morning 
church sen ices. 

for the year was May 17, but 
mo t did not plan to loaf 
around this ummer. Almo t 
every tudent planned on fill
ing the long summer hours 
working. 

LH er were motivated by 
theneedformon y 'Tmwork
ing at the local swimming pool 
a a lifeguard thi summer," 
junior Jill Thorp aid. "I need 
money ince my par nt don't 
pay for me any more." 

"I don't have any money, 
and that' omething I'm go
ing to need a lot of next year," 
enior Steph Daly aid. 

"I plan to get a job this sum
mer for three rea on ·: to get 
out of the hou e, to make 
money and to keep busy o 
that the ummer doe n't eem 
o long," fre hman Courtney 
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y 
orne are till not sure 

wheth r or not they \·viii get a 
job. "I would like to," junior 
Erin Rath said. "I need money 
for when I go off to college, so 
I can pay for my nece sitie on 
my own," Rath added. 

Finding a job had it diffi
culti . "The hardest part was 
finding on I'll 'njoy all the 
time, instead of one I'll only 
like right away," sophomore 
Zach Leibel . aid. 

"The harde t part of ha\ ing 
a job i knowing that my sum
mer won't be all fun and 
gam ," fre hman Heather 
Whetham said. 

Junior M Iissa Jacob on 
li t one reason not to get a job. 
"In d a break. I work during 
the year, o the ·ummer 
when I can relax," he said. 

G RH 

WA
TrR A~o 

5 l I \1 ~, 

Y L \1 \1 \! 
Junior 
J e n n \ 
.uthmillL•r 

'>crub.., the 
bottom of 
the com
munity 
pool '~ ith 
a broom . 
,uthmill('r 

wa'>a lif ·
guard at 
the pool 
this sum
mer. 

H I Rl Is YOI]R Cll GE! Fn.>< .. h
man Heather \\ hetham 

counh out chan 'l' to a ~ush>mer at 
her mom '<; store, BB' 1arkct 
Wlwtham worked a a ca~hierthere. 



P rortr ARr Mtss\! 
junior Mt t) Wolf 

clear" oft ,1 t.1ble at the 
D&~1 Cafe. Wolf 
\\Orked a ,1 \\,lltress at 
the cafe during the 
school ·ear and \\ill con
tinue to\\ ork there dur· 
ing thl' ..,ummer. 

D o 'r FAll Orl! 
ophomore T) ler 

foenn1e" st.1ples 11 
shingle to the roof of thl• 
house he j., working on. 
1 oenmc.,e11rned money 
on con ... truction during 
thl• summer months. 

c'mon, tell us 

How does working dur
ing the school year 

cause you problems? 

I 
Amber Schock (The Connection) 
"When I \'\.as working and going to 
school, I found it hard to make time 
for everything. I ended up missing 
a lot of things, like some of the 
boys' ba ketball games and other 
school-related thing that I would 
have liked to go to." 

I 
Heather Whetham (BB's Market) 
"The only problem my job cau es is 
when my mom is gone and some
thing goes wrong. Once, the safe at 
the store was locked and nobody 
could get it open. The workers called 
me at school, and I had to go try to 
help. I was definitely stress d out 
until we got the safe open again." 

I 
Ethan Erdmann (Ke sler's) 
"I like to work, but it cuts into my 
ocial life and definite!} into m} 

sleep. I basically just don't sle pas 
much. Also, the money helps out a 
lot when I actually go and do stuff. 
It's also a lot more fun than just 
itting at home and doing nothing." 

I 
Meli a Jacob on (piano teacher) 
"I teach piano lessons after school, 
so three out of the five days during 
the week I ha\·e to rush home to 
start teaching. That sometime 
becomes a big problem when I have 
practice right after school or another 
activity. I either have to reschedul 
my l ssons or move my other 
commitments to another time." 
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From 8:~ in the monung to 
3:20 in the afternoon, Monday 
through Fridav, students lives 
ar dedi ted to learning math, 

nglish, scien e, etc. However, 
when th final bell ring on 
Frida , LH~ rs' lives are all 
their o\vn. 

How dostudentsspenttheir 
weekends? 'On aturdays I 
usuall cleanthehou e,domy 
homeworkandgoto berd n 
and shop," junior arah 
Schanzenbach aid. " Later, I 
go to Leola to hang out with 
my friends. Then on undays I 
go to church and don't do a lot 
ebe except sit at home," she 
added. 

Going to work and hanging 
out with friends are two popu
lar choices f r high schoolers. 
" f weekends are busy," jun 
i r Melissa Jacobson said. "I 

go to a piano les on, do m 
homework, get music picked 
out and practice for church and 
go to three churches (to pla
the organ). Then I sit and relax . 

me times I hang out with my 
bo friend and go to the mov 
ies with friends," Jacobson 
said. 

"I love to be outside work
ing with m horse orjustlay
ing in the gras ," freslunan 
Courtney Salzer said. "I like to 
watch the clouds and listen to 
the trees and the many sound 
that ou hear when you actu
all take the time to listen." 

" If I don't have a sporting 
event, I work on the farm," 
senior Chris Hauck said. 

"I like to watch TV on the 
weekends and just goof 
around," sophomore Brianna 

haefer said. 

I CAN D o IT! Sen1or 
Tracy Hutson hf s a 

pair of dumbbells after 
school Hutson enJoyed 

s pendmg some of h 1s 
free time lift1ng w eights 
tn an effort to butld h1s 
muscles 
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P ACK 

INC 

THEM I N! 
LHS e rs 
l'hPPr for 
the g1rls' 
basketball 
team dur 
mg one of 
t h e 1 r 
games 
Mos stu
dents at
tended 
h o m e 
games 
through
out the 
year, ei
ther to 
partici
pate or to 
be a spec
tator 

Where Did Yott 
Spent Your Free 

Time? 

Anyzvher 
28.3% 
With Friends- 23. Q% 
At Hmne--13o/o 
With Fa1nily- 6.S% 
Hunting- 6.5% 
Golftng--6 .5% 
Other--15.2% 



"1 wa driving 
around one 
we kend with 
John Klebs and 
Kacie Miller ex
ploring the Leola 
backroads. At 
e\ ery turn wa a 
group of deer. I 
think we were 
just chasing the 
arne group in a 

circl ." 

I 'VE Gor THIS ONE! 

So phomores T> le r 
Toenntes and Dere k 
Kindelspire aim their 

riflcs at a deer. fo•nnies 
and Kindelspire liked to 
spend their weekends 
hunting. 

~ n 
~ 
(I) 

''I'll always re- ,..... 
memb r when I (/) 
buried my 56 n 
International =:t 
tractor on a hill ~ 
in a pa ture. It s· 
took ffi} OQ 
n ighbor' four- ,..... 
wheel drive trac- ~ 
tor to pull it out." 

z 
~ 

"'11 1 s I a ways re- fJl 
member getting ~ 
caught taking 
my parents' car CJ 
and getting (I) 
grounded, but ~ 
then neaking "1 
out and going to (I) 
Aberdeen and 
not getting home 
until late. It was 
worth it. I had a 
lot of fun." 

~ 
~ 

~ 
"Last ummer ~ 
we urpri ed my 
grandpa for his S 
sixtieth birth- :J1 
da} . He didn' t (I) 

know about it. ~ 
We went camp-
ing all weekend 
with all the fam-
ily and friend . I 
will never forget 
the look on his 
face." 
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c'mon tell us 

What was your most 
embarrassing driving 

I 

moment? 

I h . h C ad Wet z aar 
"I wa backing out of m parking 
pot at chool with my old red bea t 

and rubb d again t Kyl Mo er' 
little white To ota pick-up when h 
wa · tanding right there." 

Sarah Schanzenbach 
"I wa picking up my boyfriend 
from a haircut at Wally' on Main 
Street in Ab rde n, and I wa 
attempting to parallel park for the 
first time. There were people waiting 
behind me, o I got nervou and 
tried to hurry. I ended up bumping 
into the car behind m ." 

Jill Thorpe 

I 
Courtney Salzer 
"I wa trying to li ten to my dad 
and trying to rememb r to hift at 
the arne time. I forgot to look at the 
road, and I ran into the ditch and 
got tuck ju t as a cute guy wa 
driving by." 

"I couldn't get my car tarted, o I 
a ked Dana (Leibel) if he could help 
me and all he did wa get in and tell 
me to put the car in park." 

1 o I student Life 

You Get 

To School?I'-J 
52.5°/o 



A I '10., r furr! •nior m> Jenm•r till her 
Blazer\\ ith ga . 0\~ning a\ ehrcle rs co-.th 
me~. Jenner and the re-.t of the car drl\ ing 

population -.a\\ prrc "'on g.1s rise to as much a-< 
1 0 th1., year 

A rw\\s S0\1Jliii"C· To FDd 5enwr R\.111 
Sanborn fi L's the ,1 le of a whL•el on hrs 

prckup. Sanborn, \\ ho works part-trme ,1.., a 
mechanic, -.aid that hL• enjov-. being able to fi 
hi-. 0\\ n \ ehicles when the} need it 

Rf~OY 
T o 

CR l; I~ l! 
Sopho
more An
d r e w 

uthmillcr 
tune'> his 
car stereo 
to the sta
tion he 
want'> to 
listen to 
before he 
starts to 
dri,·e. 

Receiving a driver' licen 
is a rite of passage, a sign of 
growing up. Most LH ers 
learned to dri\ e long before 
they recei \ ed their licenses. 
orne learned a early as five; 

others not until age 1 S. On the 
average, students began to 
learn to drive at the age of 9. 

Mo t were taught how to 
drive by their parents, more 
specifically their dad . "Dad 
wa sitting in the seat beside 
me, and he told me to keep the 
pickup on the road and push 
the ga ," sophomore TJ 
Pudwill aid. "We got to the 
corner, and I didn't slow down. 
We went down the ditch," 
Pudwill added. 

"I was fi\ e, and my dad put 
me in hi lap. We drove around 
the parking lot," s 'nior Tracy 
Hut on said. 

"My dad let go of th steer
ing wheel while we were go
ing down the road," freshman 
Collin Kessler said. "I thought 
we were going to die, so I 
grabbed thesteeringwheeland 
afely guided us to our de ti

nation," he said. 
Foreign exchange student 

Stephany Pons' first driving 
experience came here in the 
US. "My firsttimewasacouple 
of months ago with Ca ey 
Hauck and Ethan Erdmann. It 
wa fun. I liked it and I didn't 
kill anyone!" Pons aid. 

ophomore Casey Hauck's 
fir t driving expenence did not 
go as well, and she offer some 
advice. "Don't drive when 
you're ix," Hauck aid. 
"You'll go in the ditch becau e 
you can't ee o\·er the teering 
wheel!" 

G Ross, S ues! Freshman 
Courtney Salzer o;,crap "'the 

bug-. off the grill of her pickup as 
<;he \\ cl' .. hes it 
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S niors Steph Daly and 
Chris Hauck were crowned 
queen and king at Pirate Day 
fe tivities Sept. 17. "It was an 
honor to be selected king; it 
was cool because I didn't know 
that I would get it," Hauck 
aid. 

Other members of the 
royalcourtwereJessica Becker, 
Melis a Bunke, Amy Jenner, 
Sarah Johnson, Tracy Hutson, 
Daniel Kappes, Ryan Sanborn 
and Chad Weiszhaar. 

Homecoming activities 
began with a 53-38 win over 
the Langford Lions Thursday 
night. Following the game stu
dent participated in a snake 
dance and the Burning of the 
L. 

Friday's festivities in
cluded coronation, skits, in
cluding freshman initiation, a 
parade and the homecoming 
football game against Eureka-

Bowdle, which the Pirates lost 
20-19. Following the game was 
a dance in the high chool gym. 

For initiation the seniors 
dre sed the freshman boys in 
women's dre ses and the girls 
in men's clothing. They gave 
the freshmen a make-over and 
had them sing a song about 
wonderful eniors and lowly 
fre hmen before finishing them 
off with a cream pie in the face. 

"Initiation was fun," 
fre hman Courtney Salzer said. 

o matter how stupid we 
looked, it dido' t matter. It' not 
every day you get to dress up 
like the opposite sex and sing a 
song about the seniors in front 
of the whole school," she said. 

LHSer also participated 
in a variety of dress-up days. 
They included Favorite Singer 
Day, Funky Day, Pajama Day, 
Dress-up Day and Blue and 
White Day. 

ROYAL SMILES! 1999 
homecoming roy

alty mclude King Chris 
Hauck, Queen Steph 
Daly, Tracy Hutson, 

Melissa Bunke, Chad 
Weiszhaar, Sarah 
Johnson, Ryan Sanborn, 
Jessica Becker, Daniel 
Kappes and Amy 

Jenner. Hauck and Daly 
were chosen by high 
chool students to rule 

over Pirate Day festivi
ties. 
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I WONDER 

WHAT 

THIS IS! 

Sopho
moreZach 
Lei be I 
looks un
der the 
sheet at 
the ugliest 
monster in 
the world. 
Lei be I 
portrayed 
assistant 
football 
c o a c h 
David 
Hettick in 
his class's 
h o me
coming 
skit. 

W HAT'D YOU SAY, 

BOY? Pirates Blake 
Hoffman and Brian Gill 
point out to Patriots 
Lucas Hovey and Rick 

Tschappat who will be 
triumphant in the hom 
cominggameduringthe 
freshman homecomm 
skit. 



Rating~ 
Week ~ 

D id the week really meet students' expecta
tions? Each day held promise, but not 

C\"eryone seemed to get im·ol ved. Were LH ers 
disappointed or happy with the events of home
coming week? 

Q Was the week as fun as you 
thought it would be? 

Ye --35.4°to o--64.6°to 

Q Was coronation as exciting 
as you thought it would be? 

Q Did the Homecoming can
didates you voted for win? 

DE ERT, N)O E?Se

niors Jessica Becker 
and Sarah John~on 

throw cream pies into 
the faces of freshmen 
Collm Kessler and Brian 
Gill during initiation. 
The seniors dressed the 
fre ·hmen like the oppo
site sex, made them sing 

Yes--56.3°1o o--43.7°'o 

a chant and finished ini
tiation by throwing pie 
made of peanut butter, 
chocolate syrup and 
whipped cream at their 
faces. " Initiation \Vas the 
best!" Johnson said. 
" mea ring a pie in Brian 
Gill 's face was the ulti
mate payback." 

C HIP -AHOY! Juniors 
UKyle Hoffman, John 
Klebs and Erin pitzer 
force a Eureka-Bowdle 
Patriottowalk the plank 
on their cia 's home
coming float. 
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H EY, P Ot;R F ASTER! 

Sophomore asey 
Hauck tells freshman 
waiter Collm Kessler to 
fill her glass, while her 

date, junior K} le 
Hoffman, issues an
other set of directions 
for the freshman wai ter 
to fi ll. 

"I'm Your Angel" was the 
theme for the Junior-Senior 
PromMay6. 

The school gym was deco
rated with a large white moon 
and columns hung with rotat
ing silver stars. White gossa
mer and icicle lights completed 
the decorations. 

ineteen couples partici
pated in the Grand March, 
which was announced by jun
ior cla adviser Julie George. 

Junior class president Sarah 
Schanzenbach welcomed the 
guests to the program which 
followed, and senior president 
Sarah Johnson accepted the 
welcome on behalf of her cla s
mates. 

The 0 & M Cafe prepared 
the dinner of ham and scal
loped potatoes, cheese beans, 
fruit salad and cake. 

After the meal Kyle 
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Hoffman read the prophecies, 
and Chad Weiszhaar read the 
senior wills. 

The dance featured mu ic 
by the Celebration OJ service. 
Door prize were awarded 
throughout the evening with 
larger prizes given at the end 
of the dance. Wei zhaarwona 
portable television, while 
Stephany Pons took home a 
CD player. A cordless tele
phone went to Ryan Sanborn; 
Lana Lapka received a per
sonal CD player, and Zach 
Leibel won a pair of binocu
lars. 

"I thought that prom went 
really well," junior Jenny 
Guthmiller said. "The decora
tions were awe orne. The glit
ter was a lot of fun, even 
though our class had some up 
and downs on the deci ions 
about prom." 

w~ ~ 
DAN C E? 

C o uples 
s I o w 
d own to 
sha re one 
o f the ir 
I a s t 
dances. 

D oN'T FALL! Fresh
man waiters in

clude: Front Row: Jared 
haefer, Rebecca Sieh 

and o urtney Salzer. 
Kessler and 
Whetham. 



R;EME"'BFR To ... uLE! 

unior Jill Thorpe 
marche~ down the run
way during the Grand 
March eo.,corted by date 
Eric Payne. · 

Rating~ 
~ 

D AISE YouR ARMS A 

.1'-.i.ITILE HIGHER! Se
niOr Steph Dilly goe 
through the tunnel d ur
mg the Grand March. 

ineteen couples par
ticipated in the Grand 
March. 

Night 
1\id the prom really meet tudents' expecta
L..Ition ? Each part held promise, but not 
everyone -eemed all that excited. What would 
LHSers change to make the prom a better time? 

Q Should the Grand March 
start earlier? 

Ye --4% o--96% 

Q Did you like the music that 
was played at Prom? 

Yes--41 °'o o--59% 

Q Should ninth and tenth 
graders be able to attend 
Prom? 

Ye --50% 
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I 'LL HELP You! Steph 
Daly and Amy Jenner 

help each other pin on 
their flowers. 

MIRROR, MiRROR 0 
THE WALL! e

niors graduating v..-ith 
honors are salutatorian 
Chris Hauck, Steph 
Daly with honors and 
\ aledictorian Jessica 
Becker. 

Commencement exercises 
for the nine members of the 
Class of 2000 were held Sun
day, May 21, at 2 p.m. in the 
high school gym. 

Music wa provided by 
Chad W eiszhaar and Melissa 
Jacobson. Weiszhaarsangtwo 
songs: "The Dance" by Garth 
Brooks, and "Life Gets Away" 
by Clint Black. Jacobson played 
the processional and reces
sional, as well as "Haunting 
Melody," while the seniors 
gave flowers to their parents. 

The seniors also presented 
a slide show of senior and baby 
pictures, along with other pic
tures from their last 13 years. 
Diplomas were presented by 
Lloyd Schaunaman, president 
of the Board of Education. 

"The whole day seemed a 
little unbelievable," Jessica 
Becker said. "We've been in 
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school for so long that we be
gan to think that the day would 
never come when we'd be 
done, but on that day it came 
to me that this was probably 
the Ia t time my whole class 
would all be together," Becker 
said. 

Becker was class valedicto
rian, and Chris Hauck was sa
lutatorian. Steph Daly also 
graduated with honors. 

The class motto was "Each 
of us has different talents, dif
ferent dreams, different desti
nations. But we all have the 
same power to make a new 
tomorrow." 

The seniors chose a baby 
blue rose dipped in navy blue 
as their flower, baby blue and 
navy blue as their colors. 

Also recognized were nine 
members of the eighth grade 
class. 

I LOVE 

y 0 u' 
M 0 M! 

A m y 
Jenner 
gives her 
mom a 
flower 
and a hug 
as her dad 
looks on 
during 
c o m -
men ce
ment ex
ercises. 

SING AwAY! Senior 
Chad Weiszhaar 

sings one of two on 
during graduation. 



L OO k. 0 r W ORI o, John.,on take thetr fmal 
HtRL W L Co , H ! \\alk wtth dtploma~ in 

hrb I Iauck and Sarah hand. 

Rating 

I ' u Mt~~ You! Tracv 
Huhon recu\c~a hug 

from junior Jill Thorpe 
as she goe~ through the 
reception line. 

Day 
Did the graduation ceremony really meet se
niors' expectations? Each part held promise, 
butnoteveryoneseemed all thate cited. What 
would senior change to make the day more 
memorable? 

Q Should graduation take 
place before school ends? 

Ye --77. "o o--22.2";" 

Q Did you like having a slide 
show better than having a 

speaker? 
Ye --lOO''u o--O"o 

Q Should there always be a 
solo singing performance 

versus having the chorus sing? 
Ye --54.5°1o o--45. 5" o 

Graduation 117 



T OOk.l'l' Gooo! First 
Lrunncr up arah 
Johnson and ~1Jss on
genial it\ .\my Je nner 
share a Christmas mo
ment 

Y OI..R RO)AL HlG II

Nl 1 ! Heather 
Whetham represented 
Leola at the outh Da
kota . tate Junior Smn~ 
Queen contest, while 
Jessica Bl•ckcr went as 
l cola ' s cnior now 
Queen. 

enior Je ica Becker and 
freshman Heather Whetham 
began their journey to th 
South Dakota now Que n 
Fe ti\al 0\.6\'\hentheyw re 
crowned local queens. 

For Whetham, the Junior 
Snow Qu en ""' e kend began 
\\-hen he check d into the 
Ramkota Inn Jan. 14. Becker's 
journey tarted the following 
Thur day. 

Both girl att nded a wel
come tea, went to a pizza and 
autograph party and under
went personal interviews with 
three judge during the fe ti
val. Becker also did a TV inter
view and attended a banquet 
and ball. 

1 Bl Student Life 

"The ball wa a lot of fun," 
Becker aid. "It wa like prom 
but V\ithout all th work." 

The mo t difficult interview 
que tion for Becker was "What 
wa going through your mind 
on the drive to the festival?" 
For Whetham it wa what he 
planned on doing in five years. 

Becker's favorite part of the 
week nd was the time she 
pent talking with the other 

contestants. "I \\- alked away 
from the exp ri nee with many 
new friend ," he said. 

Whetham's fa\ orite part 
was the pizza and autograph 
party Friday night. "I was able 
to get everyone's autograph," 
he aid. 

S l..Rf fEEL 

Gooo! 
REAL 

Chad 
Weiszhaar won the sc- Festival, where he c 
nior division of the lo- turcd second place. 



~RI'r "'ll R A DRrw! • ophomon• 
Andn'\\ (,uthmillt•r worb on ,, 

for his indus trial technologies 
. Shop j., just one c -
It• ot hO\\ informa-

Juruor I .ua Lar
r nn Sp!t7CT ilnd 

ie Hoffman work to
tth r to c.omplcte n 
n~.~~h \\ orkshcct C\\ 

xtbooks ga\ studt nt 
d1ffer nt ~wrspe h\ c 

:1 httmture 

The world is full of infor

mation. And there will 
always be new ideas and 

concepts waiting. But 

even though some days we 
think we know it all, we 

know we'll never really 
finish learning. Elemen
tary and high school 

just expose us to a small 
amount of knowledge. 
And what we learn 

comes not just from the 
books we read, but al o 

--~ ~~ __ .f!om our teachers and 
T'~• So!\KJ c. IT Au I ! ----
~ophomorl'}onRcthus(s our friend::.. This knowl-
the pc1ssn e <1ppro,JCh to ab-
orbmg kmmledge. L1kl' edge Wi/1 guide llS as We 

R,lth, c;tudent sometime 
found the clMllcngc of l110Ve confidently into the 
lcarmng O\ erwhelmmg, but 
the} contmued tomctheir new millennium. 
h ad to so,lk up n '\\ Idea 



Wat class is the hardest for 
ou to study for? What 

makes it so difficult? 

" pani h is the harde ·t class for me to 
tudy for becau e there is so much that we 

cover in one unit." 
--jill Thorp 

" h mistry. ometimc I don't under
stand something b cause\\ edidn'tspcnd 
a lot of time going ov r it in clc ss." 

--Erin Rath 

"Engli h, b cause you have nothing to 
tudy specifically. The only thing you can 

do i read." 
--Jared haefcr 

" pan ish and science arc both hard. pan
ish was very difficu It for me to learn, but 
with science I just don't get anything out 
of it." 

--Tasha effre 

"Math i the hardest class to study for a 
testin.Youcan't tudymath,becau eyou 
either know it or you don't." 

--Kacic Miller 

SWWLY WoRJ<JNG! Fre~hmen Lucas 
Hovey and Rebecca Sieh work on 

their computer assignments during 
first hour. 



IT NEEDS To BE 
TIGHTER! 

Sophomore Tyler 
Toennies makes 
sure to tighten 
the clamp that 
holds his wood 
together during 
first hour shop 
class. 

First hour classes appeal most to 
those who enjoy having their. .. 

Head in the Clouds 
\ 1\ /hat do LHSers like and dislike about their 
V V first hour class? Many students agree that 
being able to daydream through class is their 
favorite part. "I get to sit by the window in 
English, and ometimes I can get a way with not 
paying attention," senior Amy Jenner said. 

Junior Pia Hutri's first hour class is one of her 
favorite . "I have art, and I love to draw," she 
said. "It's good that I've got that class right 
away in the morning because I'm u ually in a 
bad mood in the mornings. With art I don't 
have to listen to the teachers that much, and I 
have time to wake up for the next class." 

Unlike Hutri, many students tart off their day 
with a class that requires them to be alert. "I am 
not alway awake first hour, and with English 
you have to pay attention and learn, which lam 
not always ready to do that early," enior Steph 
Daly said. 

"The thing I dislike most about my fir t hour 
class is not the cla s itself, but the idea that I still 
have six more hours left before the end of the 
day," senior Je ica Becker aid. 

Freshmen all agree that their first hour class is 
their favorite. "What I like most about Mr. 
(Harry) Marshall's first hour class is that there 
is never any homework, and he doesn't assign 
much during class, so we have a lot of free 
days," freshman Tasha Geffre said. 

Sophomore TJ Pudwill enjoys li tening to Mr 
(Dan) VanderWal tell stories about his week
ends with his girlfriend. What he doe n't like is 
not knowing much about computers. "I am 
always behind everyone else," Pudwill said. 
Classmate Michael Yost also likes listening to 
VanderWal's torie and adds that he also likes 
having him play his guitar and sing for them 
first hour. 

A STEADY HA o! Senior Dan 
Kappes works on an art project 

dunng his first hour class. " I enjoyed 
the class because drawing comes natu
rally for me," he said. 

YUP, IT'S STILL BEAT! G! Juniors 
Michael Schwingler and Justin 

Kessler check their pulses during a 
Biologv II lab experiment. 



H~'I\11R \\~'!Sophomore Zach 
l etb •I works on hi ... -.hop project 

undl•r the watchtule\ e of substitute 
Viola, molni ... k\ .I rom the start of the 
year through February, subs taught a 
total of 9-!7 cl.l-.s period-.. 

W:at was the funniest thing 
hat happened while you had 

a substitute in your class? 

"Ryan hot wat rat me, and I fell into the 
urin examination kit and broke a bunch 
of th te t tub sin it." 

had Weiszhaar 

"I don't remember who we had, but in 
geography she asked John (Klebs) a ques
tion in a game, and he got it right. When 
she asked him what his name was, he said 
that he was K) le, and e\ eryone almost 
lost it." 

--Ethan Erdmann 

"(Teach r Brad) B ck walked in the la t 10 
minut of cla , and w were all crew
ing around. We hadn't gotten any work 
don . He wa a bit mad." 

--Blake Hoffman 

"We told one of our teacher that Ca ey 
(Hauck) stole her car, and we told the 
other teacher that she had better watch 
out becau ' Casey usually steal teach
ers' cars. They both believed us." 

--Pia Hutri 



I HorE l'\t Do 
I""G TillS 

RIGHT! Junior 
just1n Kl'-.sll'r 
works on a Wl'ld
ing projl'ct for his 
industrial tech
nology class. 

W II.\T b HI TA!I<I ... G ABOUT? Se
nwr.. hris Haucl.: and je.,sicil 

lkcku listl'n closl'lv to what the 
tl'iiChl'r is s.1ying duri.ng the1r '-l'Cond 
hour st.'nior math cl<t-.s. I hl' clnss was 
taught thb Yl'ilf O\ l'r the AI sys
tem by the math te<tcher from 
Frl'derick. 

A RL Yo GITTI"G T111s? Sopho
mnrl's Ikn and Dil'dra 1ock 

work on ,m assignment during thl'lr 
business math class. 

Substitute teachers provide high 
school students with an occasional ... 

Change of Pace 
Most LHS student agree that substitute 

teacher are a good thing to have in chool. 
They li<,t a \ ariety of rea ons wh] th y belie\·e 
a they do. 

"It's a nice change to have a different teacher to 
make the cia a little bit different," junior Pia 
Hutri aid. 

"They are usually really nice, and th y 1 t us 
have pop," sophomore Lana Lapka aid. Cla -
mate Amber chock added that tudent can 
get away with more when there is a substitute. 

"You can work th whole hour when you hav 
a sub," ophomor D rek Kindel pire said. 

"Judy Weiszhaar is my favorite because she 
doe n't care if you me around all of the time, 
and we also talk about our many memorie of 
pr chool," fr shman Heather Whetham aid. 
Cla mate Courtn y Salzer agrees with 
Whetham that remini cing with Wei zhaar i 

an enjoyable way to pend a cia s p riod. 

omestudentsdislikehavinga ub titute,how
ever. "If you have a que tion, you ha\·e to wait 
until the next day to get it an ·wered," junior 
Jenny Guthmiller aid. 

ophomore Micha 1 Yost doesn't like ub be
cau e teacher u uall} give more assignment 
when they are gone. 

What would mak a p ron want to become a 
ub titute teacher? "I like to sub," Judy 

Weis.lhaar ·aid. "It i alway· a thrill to walk 
through th halls a I get to chool and hear th 
que tion, 'Who are you today?'" 

Like Wei zhaar, longtime ub Marian 
chumach r al o enjoy her experience in the 

cia· room. "I enjoy subbing or I wouldn't do 
it," she aid. "I esp ially lik to ub wh n I 
hav s \·eral day in a r0\1\, o I can e what I 
have accompli h d." 



LET ME SEE! , ophomorl'S I\ ler 
1 oennil•s, z~ch l 'il:>l'l and Dl•n•k 

Kindel"p•n' "tud the "hapl'S and 
"tructurcs of l:>altL•ria u-.in • tlw tl•ll'\ i
"ion. 

W at was your favorite or least 
avorite part of your third 

hour class this year? 

"The be t part of my Introducation to 
Business cia wa that we got to argue 
with Mr. (Harry) Mar hall. The wor t part 
wa losing an argument with Mr. 
Mar hall." 

-- ourtney alzer 

"Third hour l had Alg bra II. 1) favorite 
part was tr ing to get 1r. (David) J I ttick 
to give u the da r off. \ ( onlv got them 
once in a while, but when w did, we had 
to get Hettick off track b\ telling him 
goc:; ip and stories of our day." 

-Melissa Jacobson 

"When we were doing experiment , the 
science lab would alway mell. The smell 
was my least favorite part of biology." 

--Andr w Guthmiller 



FEEDING THE 

FISHES! 

Sophomores 
L<KV Mahlkeand 
TJ Pudwill feed 
the fish in science 
teacher Brad 
Beck's room dur
ing their BIOlogy 
I class. 

GET To THE PoiNT! The juniors try 
to li ten and pay attention to 

math teacher David Hettick as he 
teaches during their Algebra II course. 
This year the class was taught over 
the CAl system 

IT WOULD HaP IF I OPENED MY BooK! 

Senior Tracy Hutson writes out an 
answer to a question on a quiz during 
his third hour government class. 

Third hour classes provide students 
with reasons to travel the ... 

Information Superhighway 
Computers have become a bare necessity in 

chools. Students use them for a variety of 
reasons, whether it be for classes or ju t for 
entertainment. 

Mo t often students use a computer for their 
computer classes. But there are other classes 
where the u e of a computer comes in handy. 
"I use the internet a lot to look up information 
for classes like geography, biology and En
glish," junior Ethan Erdmann said. 

"I use a computer to type out reports, e says, 
labs," junior Melissa Jacobson aid. 

The senior class found a use for computers 
when they were working on their English IV 
re earch papers. Many of them used the internet 
tore earch their topics. They also u ed them to 
type out the papers. 

The juniors found computer and the internet 

valuable when looking up information for their 
biology homework, while sophomores mainly 
used computers to make graphs for biology, for 
English and in computer classes. 

The freshmen also used computers for assorted 
rea on , such as assignments in computer class, 
English cla s and keyboarding class. 

Many students used computers strictly for en
tertainment. Junior Stephany Pons said that 
she used a computer to check her email and 
chat in chat rooms. 

Even though computers offer a vast amount of 
knowledge and entertainment, some students 
avoid them when po ible. "I don't use com
puters; I hate them," sophomore Eric Hatlewick 
said. 

Junior Justin Kessler agrees with Hatlewick. "I 
only use a computer if I have to," he said. 

Thir 



Wen the school serves some
hing for lunch that you don't 
ke, what do you do? 

"I at p anut butter and bread, alad or 
an thingel th have ittingout. orne
tim rn fri nd and I ord r pizza." 

--Jenn Guthmiller 

"l eat the thing I can stand and throw the 
re t away, and I eat a lot at horne." 

-- arah chanzenbach 

"I u uall at it, or I at orne of it, and 
th n I g t cand from the Hall Mall dur
ing on of rn tud hall . " 

-- my Jenner 

"I u uall ·just bring my own lunch." 
--Lacy Mahlke 

"I uff rand eat a much of it a I can." 
-- ndrew Guthmiller 

" om tim s if it is really bad I order from 
a cafe and have one of my clas mates out 
on senior privileges pick it up for me." 

--Je ica Becker 

A LITTLE MUST RD PLEA E. Jun
ior Erin Spitzer reache for the 

mustard for her sandwich while 
sophomore Casey Hauck look on. 



M M'I.1M, 
Yu.,p,n! 

'>l ntor ':>teph 
Daly stocks upon 
\'arious toppings 
for her sub sand
wich during hl•r 
dail) fourth hour 
lunch break. 

Students find alternatives to school 
lunch when the menu features ... 

Slim Pickings 
Do ou eat school food? "Yes. orne of it's 

okay, and my parents \1\0n't let me bring 
my lunch e\ er) day," junior Jenn) Guthmiller 
said. 

While some students pack their own lunches, 
others eat the food that the chool offers every 
day be a use their parents won't allow them to 
bring a lunch. "I eat the school lunch becau e 
my mom won't let me bring my lunch," fre h
man Heather Whetham aid. 

Still others don't have the ambition to pack 
their own lunches. 'Tm too lazy to make my 
own lunch, and I don't like cold meals very 
much," junior arah Schanzenbach aid. 

"I don't want to wake up in the morning any 
earlier than I ha\ e to in order to make my own 
lunch," classmate Melissa Jacobson agreed. 

Most students do eat the lunch because they are 
hungry. However, not every day is there orne
thing erved thatthe tudent like. "There area 
lot of meal that the lunchroom erve that I 
enjo , "senior Jessica Becker aid. "Tho e meal , 
however, are ver seldom served, so on the 
other day I either eat what I don't like or eat a 
peanut butter andwich," he added. 

orne tudents just try to cover up the food that 
they dislike. "I mix the food with ranch; it 
make it ta t better," fre hman Brian Gill said. 

till orne students order food from on of the 
cafes in town. "The reason I order out from the 
cafes is becau e I don't like what they're serv
ing that day," senior Sarah John on said. "But 
itget e p nsivetoeatuptowne\eryday, ol 
only order in if the meal i omething I r ally 
can't tand," he added. 

B LOW HARD! Semor mv Jenner 
practices a piece of musiC on her 

trombone for the music contest dur
ing fourth hour band 

W H£"- Do WE CO'I.1E 1'1? Chorus 
.,tudenb Momca)acobson, Erin 

Rath and John Klcbs work on a new 
song during fourth hour chorus. 



W:at is the best study 
strate y anyone has 
ever sCared with you? 

"Write it down becau you rem mb r 
tuff b tt rafter you writ it." 

--Brianna haef r 

" friend told me to read the chapter as 
many times as possible before a te"t. n
other friend told me to read it once and 
guess on the test. The econd works better 
for me." 

--Courtne) alzer 

"I wa told to it on my b d with quiet 
mu ic playing and ju t tudy or read m 
a ignment ." 

--Jenny Guthmill r 

"You b tter tudv o you won' t have to 
take thi cla over!" 

--Rick T. chappat 

"Take note in cla ; then writ th mdown 
and recopy them when studying for your 
te t." 

--Amy J nn r 

A RE W E DoiNG T HIS RIGHT? Juniors 
~\lfelissa Jacobson and Jenny 
Guthmiller work in the librarv on a 
project for their fifth hour geography 
class. 



N EXT You ... 
Sopho

more Andrew 
Guthmiller 
shows how to 
clean h1 rifle 
during a demon
stration speech 
for his fifth hour 
speech class. 

Spending time after school doing home
work is all a part of the challenge of. .. 

Making the Grade 
On the average, LHS tudents spend one to 

two hours studying per night. 

Student cite biology and nglish as their two 
most difficult cla es. They areal o the cla e 
they tudy for mo t. "It' a tie for me between 
enior math and Engli h," enior Jessica Becker 
aid, "but math is u ually the tough r of the 

two form to under tand ince I am taking it 
over the CAl y tern." 

"Engli h te ts are way different than any other 
te t. They deal more with opinions and feeling 
than with an absolut an wer," ophomore 
Lana Lapka said. 

The mo t popular place for student to do 
homework is in the bedroom, usually before 
b d or right after chool. ophomore Jar d 

Schaefer aid he either does hi homework 
early in the morning before chool at the kitchen 
table or ometime after chool at his de k. 

Loudorquiet,itdoe n'tmatterto tudent , but 
they agree that having orne type of mu ic 
playing in the background help them concen
trate b tter while doing their homework. " I 
concentrate a lot better with light mu ic on. 
Since I have tarted doing that, my test grade 
have gon up in biology," ophomore Michael 
Yo t aid. 

Mo t tudents would rather b alone whil 
doing their hom work, but th re are a few who 
enjoy studying with a friend. "When you study 
with a friend, you can quiz each other, which 
help me a lot," junior Sarah Schanzenbach 
aid. 

~LESS THING To TAKE HoME! 
\...ISophomore Brianna chaefer 
finishes her English II homework 
during her spare time in school rather 
than take it home and do it there. 

A LMOST REAov To Go! Senior Trac\ 
.~"\.Hutson check!> out a computer 
during his fifth hour Internet class to 
make ure it is Y2K compliant . 

Fifth H 



W:at made you decide to 
sign u for your sixth 
hour erective this year? 

" 1:;. mom has al\\ ays liked taking picture..,, ">0 I 
wanted to take photography to -.ee \\hat i ... so good 
about it. I also ''anted to ha\ e nil of m) fine art 
credits done. I mo-.tly thought it would be a fun 
class in which I would learn somethmg ne\' ." 

--Heather Whetham 

"I'n• a(\\ <t\ ~ hkcd to ha\ l' ,, lit til• break I n1m ll•arn
mg, and I"'' told \\hl•n I caml' hl•rt.• to t.1ke P.l " 

-jmcd Schaefer 

"The reason I took shop wa., bec,\U..,e I "anted to 
learn hO\\ to draw and to build a hou.,e. I also 
wanted to make my La t wood proJeCt m shop." 

--R) an Sanborn 

"At fir-.t I lllOk accounting becau..,e I thought it 
\\ ould bl• e<l"). It l'nded up dealing \\ 1th a lot of 
numb 'r ... , and \ ou alwa\ s had to ha\'e e\ er) thing 
right. I hke to tn and figure it out, and then tn and 
ha\ l' 1r. (Jl,ur)) larshall tell me 1f If., nght or 
\\ rong. I hnt's not ah .. ays l'as) ." 

--I than hdmann 

"I took Spanish because I need two years of a 
foreign language to go to an out-of-state college, 
but I hate it so much that I'm onl:;. fini-.hing one 
year" 

--jill Thor e 

THIS Is How Yo Do IT! Business 
teacher Harrv 1arshall ::.hows 

junior Misty Wolf how to do an ac
counting assignment. Eight students 
in tenth through twehe grades took 
accounting this :;.car. 



I GoT IT! Fresh
man Bnan Gill 

kicks one football 
w h 1le holding on 
to another dur
ing a game of 
kickball in his 
s1xth hour physi
cal education 
class. 

Taking electives helps high school 
students prepare for the future and ... 

Broaden Horizons 
I H r take elective for different rea on . 
Lsome take an elective b cau e they n d it 
for what they want to be in lif . Others simply 
ign up for a class to take up time, or becau e 

they njoy the cla or teacher. 

Elective tudent could choo e from included 
band, choru , photography, art, journali m, 
computer , introduction to bu5in sf keyboard
ing, accounting, indu trial technology, phy i
cal education and Spani h. 

Many tudents took band or choru to fill their 
fine art credit. This year art and photography 
were al o offered to fill that option. Eleven 
tudent decided to try photography. Six 

LH r took it the fir t em ter, and five the 
second erne ter. Daniel Kappe and Pia Hutri 
cho e art over the CAI system. 

Jessica B cker, Sarah John on, Kacie Miller and 
Courtney alzer mad up the journalism taff 
thi year. "I decided to take journali m becau e 

it ounded like it would be a lot of fun," first 
year taffer Courtney Salzer aid. "It' a great 
class to take, regardles of all the work you 
have to do," he added. 

Computer cla e ar al o popular elective . 
"More jobs are becoming dependent on com
puter ,andifw don'thavebasicknowl dgeof 
computer , it will be hard for u to find a job," 
enior Je ica Becker aid. 

Four of the fiv fre hmen who took Introduc
tion to Busine aid they igned up to get an 
ea y credit, but Heather Whetham plan to 
major in bu ine . "I want to take all the bu i
ne s/computer cla es that I can to help pre
pare me for college," he aid. 

Ten freshmen and ophomore took phy ical 
education. "I want d to get out of Mr. Beck' 
tudy hall, o I ju tasked Mr. Hettick if I could 

take PE again thi year and he agreed," opho
mor Tyler Toennie aid. 

ESPA,..,IOL? ixth hour panish 
~tudent'>look up at the television 

monitor to see vvhat the teacher has to 
say next. The students took the clas 
over the CAl sy tern. 

PLEASE DoN'T BREAK! Senior teph 
Daly puts weights in a bucket to 

test her bridge. The senior shop stu
dents build bridge. e\·ery year and 
test them to see who e is the most 
efficient. 

Sixth Hour 



ave you ever lied to a teacher? 
Why did you lie, and what 
happened as the result? 

"The lie I rem mb r mo. t wa in eighth 
grade when I tried to 'help' Ryan an born 
on a p •lling te t by . itting b hind him 
and \\'hi p ring to him th answer. I did it 
b au h n d d a good grade. In t ad, 
we both got zero on that t t." 

-- hri Hauck 

"\ hen nw teacher , skl'd me why I had 
the same things wrong as tlw person n' t 
to me, I told him that the persl n ne t to 
me must have printed out h\ o copi~ b 
accident, and I picked one of his up by 
mistake. He b >lieved me." 

--Jenn · Guthmiller 

"Who ha n't told their teacher a lie? In 
fourth grade we got to correct our own 
paper . I think that i enough said, but I 
gue we did it becau ewe could." 

--Lana Lapka 

" I p refer no t to tell because they still d on't 
know about it, and I'd like to keep it tha t 
\ \'a ·." 

--Kacie Miller 

W ATCH OuT, EV£RYO rn! Freshman 
Courtne> <tiLer flies her paper 

airplane down the hall during a physi
cal science lab. 



W HAT'S 

NEXT? 
Seniors Chad 
Weiszhaar and 
Chris Hauck 
pause from shin
gling their ga
rage roof to wait 
for further in
structionsduring 
their seventh 
hour shop class. 
Budding a ga
rage was just one 
of the hands-on 
projects the se
nior industrial 
technologies 
class worked on 
during the year. 

Hands-on activities and lectures give 
students a variety of. .. 

Learning Experiences 
I eola High chool offer many different 
Lcour e , from cience to panish. Some of 
the e cla es, such a shop, allow tudent to 
learn primarily through hands-on activities; 
other , like nglish and hi tory, u e mor I c
tures and di cus ions. 

Mo t LH er prefer hand -on activities. "I pre
fer hands-on activities because you learn more 
by doing things yourself than by omeone el e 
showing you," fre hman Courtney Salzer said. 
"With mo t lecture , the teacher tarts to say 
thing you don't under tand. Then you end up 
really confu ed. Lecture a! o get boring if your 
teacher speaks in a monotone, and his voice 
could make anything sleep," he added. 

Classmate Heather Whetham agrees with Salzer 
and adds that teacher shouldn't lecture straight 
out of the textbook that the students have al
ready read. 

"I prefer hand -on becau e you remember more 
by doing and being told, and I think teacher 

hould relat things to the student's actual 
life," junior Mi ty Wolf aid. 

Junior Jill Thorpe a! o pr f r to learn by doing. 
"It' hard for me to pay attention if I'm not 
doing om thing," he aid. 

"Hand -on activitie are ometime fun, but in 
my experience they usually end up a more 
work," enior Jessica Becker aid. "With lec
tures, on the other hand, you ju t li ten and 
then hop fully the teacher doe n' t quiz you or 
give you hom work." 

"I think it d pends on th clas ," ophomore 
Brianna Schaefer explain d . "Some clas es are 
ea ier to learn through lecture , and other 
through hand -on activitie ." 

"I like when the teacher are talking wHh the 
tudent , and you get the note for that becau e 

it' o boring when a teacher i ju t talking and 
talking. You ju t have to it and b quiet," 
junior Pia Hutri aid. 

WOULD You Lna! To UsE A LIFE 
LI E? History teacher Trent 

Osborne asks sophomore Enc Payn 
a \.\'orld War I question while playing 
a clas room version of "Who Want 
to Be a Millionaire?" 

A GROUP EFFORT! Juniors arah 
.l"').schanzenbach, John Klebs, Misty 
Wolf and Jennv Guthmiller work to
gether in class on an English III as
signment. 



Peer helpers enjoy. .. 

Lending a 
hand 

\ 1\ fn do LH tudent · enjo b ing p r help 
V V er ? "I really enjoy ·tanding a an e -
ample for oth r student . I al o like b ing a\ ail
able to help them with whatever they may n ed 
or ju ·t to li t n," ophomor Lana Lapka ·aid. 

Junior Misty Wolf agree with Lapka. he like 
li tening to what little childr n a . 

"I wish \'\ e could do more," nior Je · ica 
Becker aid. "It eem like Mr. Qeff) Gunn i · 
nev r around, o we can't do as much tuff a 
we ha\ e in the pa t," he aid. 

Th p r help r al o enjoy r ading and play
ing gam s \<\ ith the elem ntar students. orne 
hav favorite book or gam , while other· 
enjoy reading or playing what ver make th 
childr n mile. 

ophomore Kacie Miller ay he like it when 
the children read to her. Wolf like playing 
PacMan, while Junior K le Hoffman njoys 
r ading" uriou George." 

LOOK T ME! phomore~ il'>C) 
Hauck and Lacy Mahlke partici

pate in a fun exercise during the state 
peer helpers' conference. Ten peer 
helper and two advisers attended 
the conference. 

N EED HELP? Co\IE To Us! :'v!L·m
bers of the peer helper group 

mclude: Front Rm~ Jessica Becker, 
Kacie Miller, john Klebs, Kyle 
Hoffman and Ethan Erdmann. Middle 
Row: Casey Hauck, Lana Lapka, Me-

H ERE Yo Go, KYLE! Peer hL•lpers 
Lilch l eibel and Kyle Hoffm,1n 

bag mformatlon about' Drunk and 
Drugged Driving AwarenL'ss Month 
to hand out after a basketball gamL' in 
February. 

I is sa Jacobson, Melanie Hoffman, 
Jenny Guthmiller, Misty Wolf, Zach 
Leibel and Lacy :vlahlke. Back Rm~ 
Ad\'iser Jeff unn, Jill Thorpe, Enn 
Rath, Amber hock and ad\'iser A lisa 
Comstock. 



ne, 
neforAII 

Organizations The high school experience 
is not just going to classes 
during the day and at
tending sporting events in 
the evening. We depend on 
our extracurricular activi
ties to deepen our high 
school experience. Being a 
part of an organization 
allows us to learn lessons 
that can't be taught from a 
book, but must be experi
enced. Whether it be stu-

T OOTI G 

w '' e 
mor trumpeter 
Chad \ e1 Lhaar 
and je Hca 
Becker pia) the 
chool ong w1th 

the pep band at a 
football game 
Band b JUSt one 
of '\ eral orgam 
zahon that 1 H 
ha!S to offer 

T LL M1 c. 1 Hm I DoT .s! Fresh
men (ourtnev alzer and liZ a 

nm le.trn the proper tec.hmque of wnt
mg l. phons from JOUrnalism .1d\ 1 er 
JuheG orge Journahsm \\as. da stu 
d nt ould take for cred1t, but tho 
tudent "ho took the clas found out 

that JOUrnah m 1 al o an .tfter-5 hoot 
and ummer .1ch\ 1ty 

TOOT IP ROIL, '0 F! '\1embers of 
the Futur Bu me s Lead r of 

menca (FBLA) chapter sho\\ how , 
b) \\ orkmg together, thc) ha\ c de\ el
oped a close rel,lhon'>hlp. 

dent government, band, 
chorus, journalism or 
FBLA, we learn to work 
together as a group to 
achieve a common goal, 
and despite our differ
ences, all of us cheered 
each other on, guided by 
our motto "All For One, 
One For All." In return 
we receive the satisfaction 
of a job well done and a 
growing friend hip with 
everyone in the group. 



Running 
the show 

I being part of the tu
dent government fun? Most 
cia ffic r or tudent 
council r pr ntatives a 
that it i . 

Junior b lieve that b -
ingacla officerhelp them 
to be able to talk to people 
b tter. "It help m with my 
I ader hip and peopl 
kill ,"junior Erin Rath aid. 

Cla mat arah han
zenbach agre . "It help me 
become mor re pon ibl 
and give m a chance to 
learn how to d al with 
p opl . It h Ips m g t rid 
of any nervou ne s I may 
have talking with p opl I 
don't know." 

Other student like b -

ing a class officer b cau e 
they feel they are mor in
\ olved with cia· project . 
"I get to b in on all of the 
happening that th class i 
going through, and I help to 
make the final deci ions," 
junior M li a Jacobson. 

orne, however, feel they 
do mor a an offic r than 
the re t of the class. "Mo t 
of the re pon ibility of get
ting a proj ct done fall on 
an officer' houlder . How
ever, by b ing an officer, I 
know what is going on, and 
I can make sur th proj ct 
g t don ," enior Jessica 
Becker aid. 

Fre hman Heather 
Whetham agrees with 

Students like 

being part of 

government 
Becker. "Th re'snothingr -
ally pecial about being an 
officer, exc pt ""e seem to 
ha\ e to do more than orne 
of our classmates," she aid. 

Mo t of the member of 
the student council agr e 
that b ing able to help the 
chool i rewarding. "It 

ghe me the chan e to help 
th chool and give it n w 
idea ," student council 
pre ident enior teph Daly 
said. 

Junior Melanie Hoffman 
agrees. "It's fun being able 
to h lp put on thing for 
school," he <.;aid. 

Superintend nt Robert 
Braun erv d as tud nt 
council adviser this year. 

WE'~E I HARer! tudent Council members are: Kneeling: Heather Whetham, A..,hJev Sieh, 
Vtce Pre •dent Amy Jenner, Blake Hoffman and Da,·id Tschappat. tanding: President 

teph Daly, •cretary Melissa Jacobson, Melanie Hoffman, a~ey Hauck, Mi..,ty Wolf, Treasurer 
Ryan anborn and Lana Lapka. 

Why 
run? 

"I dectded to run for 
cia.,., president be
cau ... e thert• are a lot 
of re.,ponsibilities m 
being the Junior 
Class president, and 
I wanted to make 
sure they were taken 
care of." 

- ·ilrah 
Schanz~·nbach, 

junior president 

"I didn't reallv de
cide to run fo~ tt; I 
was more or Je..,s 
elected." 

--Lac}' Mahkle 
sophomore 

president 

"I don't know. I 
wanted to feel large 
and m charge." 

-- arah johnson 
senior president 



G rT YoLR Bl GO RD 
READ\! VICe prt!stdent Lana 

Lapl-..:1 geh the numbers, pre,.,ident 
Lac) Mahklc I-.e •ps them and '>CC
retarv/treasurer D •rek Kmdel
spire. calls the numbers off 

N o, o, SAR\H, Ym .. HAvE IT 
Au WRO:o.G! President Sarah 

John.,on an.,wer'> the phone while 
\"ice president Amy Jenner and 
secretary I treasurerJessica Becker 
<,it and smile. 

W HO W TFD THE ROPE? Presi 
dent arah Schanzenbach, 

ecretary/trea.,urer Erin Rath and 
\ice prc.,ident Melissa Jacobson 
'>how the junior.,' candy selection. 
"The consession stand is succe s
fulbecau'>e itgivestheusachance 
to work together as a team.lt .:tlso 
gi\·es us .:1 chance to work on our 
math skills," Rath and Jacobson 
said . 

H ooP SHoOT Co•-nEsT! Buy 
'>Orne hoop '>hoot tickets from 

secretary treasurer Liz Canine, 
president '\Jatasha Geffre and \'ice 
president Heather Whetham and 
win up to 20. "We picked the 
hoop shoot because we thought it 
would make U'> a lot of money," 
Whetham said. 

PRETTY FtRE! President Steph 
Daly lighb the Las vice presi

dent Amy Jenner stands clo e by 
The student council sponsored the 
annual burning of the L and the 
snake dance after the girls' basket
ball game. 



Lom..I 'Gooo! Member~ of the old Seal Award winning FBLA chapter include· Front Rm\ 
ad\'i~er Harr\ Mar,.,hall, Tara Larson, Jenny uthmdler, Jill Thorpe, Erin Rath, ~ehssa 

Jacob~on, Sarah Johnson and _arah. ·hanzenbach .• •cond Rm\ !\.1elame Hoffman, Liz Canine, 
Ta~ha effre and ourtne) alzer. Third Row: had \.\'eiszhaar, Daniel Kappes, Pia flutri, 
Stephan) Pons, Ethan Erdmann, 1bty Wolf, 1ichael Sch\\ mgler, Jes~Ica Beckt•r, Rt•becca ieh, 
Eric P.v,.ne 'Iraq Hubon, R\an Sanborn, hri'> Hauck. Collm 1-..e.,sler, Brian Gill, Bl.1ke 
Hoffman, Ka<..ie Miller, John Klebs, Heather Whetham, 1ck C...Ill and Lucas Ho\e\ ot pictured 
is a~e\ Hau<..k. 

Bringing home 
a single gold 

The Future Busine s 
Lead r of America (FBLA) 
pring L adership Confer

ence (SLC) wa held April 
16-19 in Rapid City. 

The Leola chapter 
brought hom even 
award , although no one 
placed high nough to ad
vance to national . 

Leola placed firc.,t in hav
ing the high t percentage 
of the high chool in FBLA 
with 61 percent. "When 
Leola wa called up th r , I 
ju t thought we would get 
fifth place, but th n we got 
fir t. It was unbelievabl '" 

reporter arahJohn on aid. 
Fir t y ar member 

Heath r Whetham placed 
fifth in busine s rna th, while 
ecretar} Melis a Jacob on 

placed fourth in her annual 
business report, and trea
urer Jenny Guthmiller 

placed fifth in her Ameri
can Enterpri e project. 

Th parliamentary pro
cedure t am al ·o received a 
fifth place award. "I wassur
pri ed we plac d," pre i
den t of the team Kacie Miller 
aid. "We skipped a lot of 

parts, and \.\- e barely made 
the time limit," h added. 

Leola chapter 

earns Gold 

Seal Award 
Also on the team were 
Melani Hoffman, Tara 
Lar on, Ryan anborn and 
Michael chwingler. 

Third year member and 
local historian Sarah 

chanzenbach received the 
out tanding local member 
award. 

J e sica Becker, Chris 
Hauck, Tracy Hut on, Sa
rah Johnson, Ryan Sanborn 
and Chad Wei zhaar re
ceived nior proficiency 
awards. The e awards were 
given forth ir involvement 
at the national, state and lo
cal level of FBLA. 

Being 
Official! 

"I liked the chal
lenge, but not ha\
ing much experience 
this vear made it 
\ ery difficult to get 
things done." 

--Sarah Johnson, 
reporter 

"I loved getting to 
know e\'erv one of 
the officer~. As an 
officer I also liked the 
responsibility and 
the rush to get e\·
erythmg done on 
time." 
--Jenny Guthmiller, 

treasurer 

"I got to go on lots of 
trips, so we got to 
eat at the Panda Bear 
often. Chinese food 
rocks!" 

--Jill Thorpe, 
\ice president 



W E CAN Do IT! The 
parliamentary procedure 

team included (sitting) member 
Tara Larson and treasurer Ryan 
Sanborn. (standing) secretary 
Michael Schwingler, president 
Kac1e Miller and \'ice president 
Melanie Hoffman. The team 
placed fifth in state competition. 

G OT To WoRK! Junior Sarah 
Schanzenbach works on fin

ishing the Leola chapter scrap
book. Schanzenbach won first 
place last year; however, she did 
not place in state competition this 
year. 

Go OmCER ! FBLA officers in 
elude: (clockwi e from lower 

left) reporter Sarah Johnson, par
liamentarian Tara Larson, histo
rian arah chanzenbach, trea
surer jenny Guthmiller, secretary 
Melissa Jacobson, vice pre ident 
Jill Thorpe and president Erin 
Rat h. 



A decade 

of excellence 
An All- tat award, a t r and sign up for door 

Hall of Fam plaqu and a priz . They had an extra 

waterbottlewer highlight entry lip, o B ckerputher 

of the day for four journal- name in twice, b cau e, a 

ism taff r who att nd d h aid, "Leola n \ er wins 

Pr 

11. 

DayinBrookingsOct. the prize anyv.ay." 

The day' diary indicat 

that the day was a long on 

for the LH ers. It tarted at 

5 a.m. when journali m tu

dent Liz Canine, Courtney 

alz r, J ica B cker and 

Kacie Miller piled into ad

vi r Julie George' car. 

U pan arri al in 

Brooking , the h ad d to 

the tudent Union to regi -

A LMOST Do. r! enior Sarah 
Johnson works on the de ign 

of a yearbook spread. 

After regi tra tion, they 

plitup to attend work hop 

on "hot" n w tr nd and 

other ways to improv 

chool publication . 

After lunch they at

tended the award pre n

tation. "LH Live" earned 

an All-State Award for the 

tenth con cu ti ve year. A a 

r ult, G org al o received 

a Hall of Fame plaque. 

A r EVER-E~Dl'-GJos!Seniorjes
.ftsica Becker works on putting 
together division pages using 
Adobe PageMaker. Becker was the 
editor for both the yearbook and 

tHS Live' re-

ceives Hall of 

Fame award 
Aft r awards had been 

handed out, winner of th 

door prize 

nounced. Th 

held up an 

were an

presenter 

0 water 

bottle. Becker had just aid, 

"I don't want that chee y 

thing!" when the emcee 

called her nam . After the 

pre entation the girls 

climb d back into the car 

for the long ride home. 

They arri\ d in Leola 

around 6 p.m., tired and 

giddy, but with plenty of 

time to do the homework 

they had mi d that day in 

chool. 

the newspaper this year. "The job 
is a lot of work," she said. " Being 
editor comes with a lot of respon
sibilities, but there are also many 
rewards to it." 

Reasons 
to be in 
·au rna/ism 

".'vty favorite part of 
journalism is defi
nitely not the writ
ing of stories and 
captions, nor is it the 
reporting. I like do
ing desktop publish
ing and taking pic
tures, but my favor
ite part is seeing the 
finished product. It's 
nice to know that I 
helped to make the 
yearbook and 
new paper from start 
to finish." 

--Jessica Becker 

"Why do I enjoy 
journalism, you ask? 
Well, I'll tell you 
why It's not every 
day that you can go 
out to breakfast, ask 
about the substitute 
eggs and make 
someone believe 
that Y2K has 
stressed out the 
chickens so much 
that there are no 
longer any more real 
eggs." 

-- ourtney alzer 



READ\ o WILLI c To WORK! Members of the journalism '>taff include Kacie Miller, arah 
johnson, editor je-.sica Becker, Courtney alzer and ad\ iser julie George. The staff vo.as 
responsible for preparing fin~ issues of "LH Li\·e" and for putting together the "Buccaneer." 

T HAT LOOK COMFORTABLE. 
Sophomore Kacie Miller and 

freshman Courtney Salzer exam
ine an old 1ssue of "LHS Live" 
from their perch atop the counter 
in the journalism room. 

Journalism 



L LT'!> Go 0HR THis Ll'<E GAl"'! 

-\Ito~ P1a Hutri and arah 
chanLenhach practice hitting 

the1r note~ before they sing for the 
judge at conte..,t. Their gro p re
cei\ ed a. uperior for the song. 

SISTfR, ISTlR! isters Monica 
Jacobson and Melissa Jacobson 

are this year's accompanists for 
the high school chorus. 

L LA LA! Altos Monica Jacob!>on 
and Erin Rath sing in chorus. 

Jacobson and Rath participated in 
a small group <,elected by director 
Mick Guffey. 

Do, RE, M1... 1tting are All
tate Chorus alternates Erin 

Rath, Heather Whetham and Lucas 
Hovey. Standing are representa
tive<, "vfelissa Jacobson, alto, 
Melanie Hoffman, soprano; had 
Weiszhaar, bass; and Ryan 
anborn, tenor. 



Musical 
Mishaps! 

"'During one of my 
pwno <.,olo'>. I for
got a part and had 
to start O\> er." 

--Melissa 
Jacobson 

" I forgot to turn 
the mtcrophone 
on. and I <.,tarted to 
s ing. o I had to 
turn it on in the 
midd le of a line." 

-- rin Rath 

" I totall y forgot 
the word'> to the 
song, so I made 
them up." 

--Melanie 
Hoffman 

Got some 
butterflies? 

Half of the chorus mem

ber ay that they get ner

\ ou before they perform. 

"Yes, I do get nenou ," 

ophomore Lacy Mahlke 

aid."Myhandsgetsweat), 

and I get butterflies in my 

stomach." 

Junior<; Erin Ra th and 

Kyle Hoffman also experi

enc stage fright. "My tom

ach feels que a y, and !think 

the worst of things i'> going 

to happen," Rath said. "My 

knees start to hake," 

Hoffman said. 

LH ers do a variety of 

things to prepare them

sci\ es for performing. "I 

just focus and tell my elf to 

go have fun with it and do 

the be t that I can," senior 

Chad Weiszhaar said. Rath 

practices as much a <;he 

think '>he needs to and then 

just tells her elf to have fun. 

Freshman Heather Whet

ham,on the other hand, ays 

that she sing her fa\ orite 

songs and talks a lot. 

Mo tchorusmembersal

ready ha\ e experience p r-

Chorus mem
bers get ner
vous before 
they perform 
forming for other e\ ent 

than just the high school 

choru . nior had 

Weis.lhaar has performed a 

solo e\ ery year for the local 

Snow Queen conte t, while 

juniors Melissa Jacobson, 

Erin Ra th and M lanie 

Hoffman have also per

formed in the Snow Qu en 

talent conte t numerous 

time . Mo t chorus mem

ber have al o sung in mall 

and large groups for the re

gional mu ic conte tin Ab

erdeen. 

W HAT A GRour! First Rm : Ashle\ Steh, Misty Wolf, Amanda Walberg, Melissa Bunke, Pia 
Hutn, Sarah Schanzenbach, Tasha Geffre, Liz Canine, Monica Jacobson and Heather Keeney. 

Second Ro\~ TJ Pudwill, Erin pitzer, Melissa Jacobson, Erin Rath, Amber hock, Jenny Guthmiller, 
Steph Daly , Lana Lapka and Diedra Mock Third Rlm : Tara l.ar.,on, 1elanie Hoffman, Heather 
Whetham, Jill Thorpe, Courtney alzer, Kacte Miller, a set Hauck, ·arah John.,on and La y 
Vlahlke. Fourth Rm~ Justin Kessler, Ethan Erdmann, Blake Hoffman, John Klebs, Kyle Hoffman, 
R) an • anborn, I-nc HatlewKk and had Weiszhaar. Fifth Rm~ Lucas Hon ?\ , Ben Mock, Rick 
T~chappat, :vtichael Yost, Brian Gill and Jon Rath. 



APACHE, AGAI ! 'nior sa 0· 

phonists hris Hauck and 
Tracy Hutson play with the pep 
band during halftime of a gtrls' 
basketball game. 

T ooK,lCA Pl.Av.ANDWALKAT 
l..JrHE SAME TIME! ophomore 

ndrew Guthmiller keeps the beat 
wtth the drums ao., he marche in 
tep with the other band member 

during the homecoming parade. 

A NO THE BAND MARCHES 0 ! 
~and members Derek Km
delsptre, Zach Leibel and ick Gill 
march with instrument m hand 
during the homecoming parade. 

T OOTI ' A WAY! Sophomore 
trumpeter.., Derek 1-..indelspire 

and Tyler Toennies, along with 
the rest of the pep band, play the 
school song before the start of a 
girls' basketball game. 



Pep Band 
Rocks! 

"I like pep band 
the best because 
\\'e get to play fa
miliar ongs that 
you and everyone 
else know . U u
ally the trumpets 
have the lead and 
we can just go to 
town playing the 
ongs." 

-- arah 
chanzenbach, 

trumpeter 

"I like to play pep 
band at the basket
ball games. It's al
way fun to ju t 
pound away at the 
drum . ometime 
I get a little car
ried a\\ ay and play 
a little loud. I'm 
probably the only 
one that you can 
hear in the band." 

--Andrew 
Guthmiller, 

drummer 

A superior 
performance 

Band member com
peted in the Region IV Mu
sic onte t Feb. 9 at orth
ern State University. 

In trumentali ts earned 
five superiors, one xcellent 
and one good rating. In tru
mental olo performed b 
Meli a Jacobson (flute and 
piano) earned superior rat
ing . Ensemble receiving 
superiors includ d the flute 
en emble (Melanie Hoff
man, Jacob on and Erin 
Rath), trump t en embl 
(Je ica Becker, Derek 
Kind 1 pire, Sarah Schan
zenbach and Chad Weisz
haar) and bra s extet 

(Becker, Monica Jacobson, 
Amy Jenner, Karl Moser, 
Schanzenbach and Tyler 
Toenni ). 

A solo preformed by 
Becker (baritone) received 
an excellent rating. A saxo
phone trio including ick 
Gill, hri Hauck and Tracy 
Hut on earned a good rat
ing. 

Mu ic director Mick 
Guffey aid that thi year 
was one of the b tt r one 
becaus the tudents in both 
the band and choru earned 
eight uperior ratings in
cluding the brass sextet, 
which ha not gotten a u-

Musicians 
bring home 
five contest . 
superiors 
p rior in the past even 
years. "I couldn't b lieve it 
when Mr. Guffey told me 
that the extet got a up -
rior. I've been playing that 
ong for five years the 

p ople playing with me 
have changed, but the re
ult has always been the 
arne except for this year. 

Each year we fall just short 
ofr ceivinga up rior. Last 
year, the extet mis ed get
ting a uperior by on 
point," enior Je ica B ck r 
aid. 

Accompanists for the 
event were Melissa and 
Monica Jacob on. 

Ready To Play! First Row: Lynae Tschappat, Heather Weiszhaar, Melanie Hoffman, Erin Rath, 
Melissa Jacobson, Jill Thorpe, David Tschappat, Sam Sperry and Heather Keeney. cond Row· 

R1ck Tschappat, 1ck Gill, Chris Hauck, Tracy Hutson, Rebecca Sieh, Monica Jacobson and Karl 
Moser. Third Rm' Heather Whetham, shlev ich, had Wei zhaar, Jessica Becker, arah 

·hanzcnbach, Tvler Toennies, Derek Kindelspire, Amy jenner and Zach Leibel. Fourth Row: 
huckSchaunam-an, Andrew Guthmiller, ollm Kessler, Ashle\ Yost, manda \1\'albcrg, Liz Leibel 

and Austin ·hanzenbach. 



Pu,,tBER' HELP(R. Tunmg up for 
the spring concert, sixth grader 

ody Harr put!> the fini hing 
touches on a musical number 
about plumber::.. 

SHow• c How IT'~ Do-.E. El
ementary music teacher jackie 

Opp demonstrates the choreogra
phy of a concert number. 

STRUITI''G TunR TIJFF. Ham
ming tt up on stagL are fourth 

graders 1-..avla l ,1pka and Krbtin 

al?er and third gradl•r Kn ... tin 
Payne. The girls were preparing 
for thl' elcmcntarv -.pring concert. 

Making 
Music! 

.... 

"I like the way 
Mrs. Opp let~ 

u u e different 
props in the 
concertc.,. They 
make the song~ 
more fun to per
form." 

--Jec.,s1 
Whetham 

"I like perform
ing concert~. It 
make me 
happy to see 
how much 
p ople like our 
performances. I 
abo like to play 
instrumenh." 

--Kristin 
Salter 



ne 

i~hed below .500. The 
i'ollet;ball team, which 
ims rated for several 
iceeks, fell in the dis-

llrictchampionship,and 
Leola sent two seniors 

W AY To Go, TEAM! Volley
ball players congratu

late each other on a good point. 
Beyond all the individual 
matchup is the knowledge 
that everything is for the team. 

lt1 the state track meet. Individual honors 
I 

l.1re great, but Pirate athletes understand 
I rlwt the real thrill is in doing whatever it 
i '''kes to help the team to a victory. 

I 

' 

n 
Sports 

W E'LL TAKE 
You 0 '11! Se

nior football co
captains Tracy 
Hutson, Daniel 
Kappes and Chris 
Hauck brought 
leadership to the 
football team, but 
their kill helped 
them while playing 
one on one with 
their opponents. 

B REAKIN' THE 
RIBBO ! Junior 

Pia Hutri finishes a 
relay strong with a 
win. 

Sports 47 
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ighlighting the year for the Pirate was a 13-12 win 

over the Warner Monarchs in th ·eason opener. 

The victor wa<; a memorable one becau the last 

tim th Pirates had defeated the Monarch<, wa in 

19 2. "It wa great ha\ ing bragging rights over 

former Pirate Matt Kop cky," John Kleb ·aid. But after 

their op ning gam , the Pirate went without a win forth 

r maind r of the ason. 

nether m morable game oc urred when the quad 

dropp d a heartbr aker to Eureka-Bowdle on homecom

ing. The Pirate led 19-12 with two minute remaining in 

the fourth quarter when the Patriot complet d a 56-yard 

touchdown trike on fourth and long and cored a two

point comer ion to take a 20-19 lead with 1:52 left on the 

clock. The Pirate ran twice be for turning the ball over on 

an interception to end all hope of a comeback. 

Fir t year head coach Brad Beck aid that the team had 

a good running game, wh nth y got blocks. According to 

B ck, they lacked d pth and pe d. Beck would also liked 

to ha\ e en better tackling and fewer mental mi take . 

Tailback Tracy Hut on led the Pirates in ru hing and 

tackle . Hauck led the team in reception . 

FIERCE COMPETITOR L-EC football players include: First Row: Zach 
Leibel, Damel Kappes, Eric Payne, hris Hauck, Tracy Hutson, 

raig Bonen and Brett Flittic. Second Row Tyler Toennies, Andrew 
uthmiller, Derek Kindelspirc, John Klebs, Kyle Hoffman, Greg 

Heyne and Brad Heyne Third Row Rick Tschappat, Luke Hove) , 
Brian Gill, ollin Kessler, ick Gill and Justin Thorpe. Fourth Row: 
assistant coach Brad aasz, head coach Brad Beck and assistant 
coach David Hettick. 



TuCK A'o Ru'! Quarterbilck 
Derek Kindebpire hands off 

the football to tililback Tracy 
Hutson on first dm•:n during the 
homecommg game versus the 
Eureka-Bowdle Patriots. The 
Pirates lost 20-19 in tht>ir 
homecoming match-up. 

EYES 0. TIIF SKY! Senior wide 
receiver Chris Hiluck looks 

to Ciltch il pass from the 
quarterback to move the chains. 

We They ~ -· Warner 13 12 ::l 
Ipswich 42 64 en Langford 12 45 
Eureka- ...L 

Bowdle 19 20 I 
Herreid- r-Pollock 6 54 0 Eureka- en Bowdle 0 18 en Selby 10 41 CD Hoven- en Cresbard 8 48 

-..J 

Football49 
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e ·pite falling to th Hm en re hounds in the 

'>econd round of the 13B di..,tricts, head coach 

Trent <,borne was proud of the \1\ay the team 

pia ed . "I am happ with th 'way the team played 

throughout the · a on, but we ne\ er put together 

a full game of intelligent ba ketball," sborne <,aid. 

The Pirate lo t to Hoven 46-41. The team w r tied at 

halftime. However, the Greyhound opened a six point 

lead in the third quarter, and the Pirates could not recm er. 

In the fir t round of th tournament, the Pirate ""on 4 -29 

again t the Edmund Central Raiders. The Pirates jumped 

out to a e\ en point fir t quarter lead behind junior center 

Jill Thorpe' eight points and led 2 -10 at halftim . The 

Raider· came out in the second half and played even 

ba ketball, but they could not cut into the Pirate lead. 

0 borne feel that the team's greatest strength during 

the ea on wa their willingne s to"" ork hard. They often, 

however, lacked confidence in them he , 0 borne 

pointed out. Daly led the team in ·coring, followed by 

Thorpe and Hutri. Junior arah chanzenbach led th 

team in in total rebounds, followed by Thorpe and Daly . 

Daly al o 1 d th Pirates in teals and assi ts . 

CAIJTIO': P IRATE zo,E! Members of the 1999 \·ar-.It\ g•rb' 
basketball team include: Front Rm,. Lana Lapka, Kacie Miller, 

Pia Hutn, Lacy Mahlke, Jenny Guthmiller and Tara Larson Middle 
Row: Sarah Schanzenbach, teph Daly, head coach Trent Osborne, 
Amy Jenner and Jill Thorpe. Back Row: Erin Rath and Heather 
Whetham. ot pictured are Amber Schock and a-.sistant coach Betty 
Pat Hutson 



A IR STFPH! Senior point 
gu 1rd Steph O;lly drive<> 

the open lane while teammate 
Jill Thorpe po>.itions her>.elf for 
the rebound during a game 
against the Langford I ions. The 
Pirates won the contest 51-J8. 

Go LP STRo G! ,uard Pia 
Hutri puts a shot up 

again-.t langford. Hutri was a 
foreign exchange student who 
played \ aluable minute-. off the 
bench for the \ arsity 

We They 
Selby Area 34 71 
Pollock 58 47 
Northwestern 46 60 
Eureka 43 19 
Langford 53 38 
Hoven 45 55 
Ed. Central 47 33 
Mclaughlin 67 61 
Bowdle 49 38 
Frederick-Hecla 41 66 
Cresbard 57 49 
Herreid 64 45 
Warner 58 36 
Wilmot 47 37 
Faulkton 53 55 
Frederick-Hecla 47 66 

YTC Tournament 
Bowdle 42 55 
Herreid 72 21 
Ed. Central 64 38 

(Fifth Place) 
Districts 

Ed. Central 48 29 
Hoven 41 46 

-· 

r-
0 
tA 
tA 
CD 
tA 
(X) 

Girls' Basketball 51 
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he var ·ity basketball team finished the . ason 

with a 49-40 los to ureka in the first round of th 

Di trict 13B tournament. The Pirate led until the 

fourth quarter when they ran out of gas and were 

outscored21-11. Chri Hauck led the team ""·ith 15 

point , follow d by Tracy Hutson's 13. 

The cagers nded their regular eason play with a 63-61 

lo sto orth\\. tern.Hauckledth teaminpointswith31 

and pull d down 14 board -.The game abo put Hauck over 

1,000 point for his care r. Hut on added 14 point in the 

lo . 

The Pirate· ended their ea on with an overall record of 

5-13. D ·pit having a lo ing ea on, head coach David 

Hettick was not unhappy with the way his young team 

played. " ur r cord wa · well below .500, but we were in 

all of the game with the exception of a few," Hettick aid. 

"There were a few game that could have gone either way. 

This year w ended up on the lo ing nd." 

"The one thing I found di couraging was our incon is

tency," H ttick added. "We played \ery well in tretch 

of game , and then we would turn around and look like a 

whole different team." 

LOOKII'i' Gooo! The 2000 basketball team includes: Sittmg: 
assistant coach Dan VanderWal, Daniel Kappc~, Chns Hauck, 

Blake Hoffman, Brian Gill and head coach Da\ id Hettick Standing: 
Tyler Toennies, Andre\\ Guthmiller, John Klebs, Ryan anborn, 
Tracy Hutson, Derek Kindebpirc, Enc Payne and Chad Weiszhaar. 



A IR H r1>o:-o! enior Tracy 
Hutson shoots mer his 

opponL•nts' heads during the 
conte.,t against Warner. 

W n To Go! Third vear 
starter Chri !Iauck goes 

up for a lay·up during a f<1.,t 
break against Warner !Iauck led 
the tL•am in both point>. and 
rebound~ for the sea on, 
averaging 22 poinb and 10 
board per contest. He fini~hed 
his career w1th more than 1,000 

points. 

We They ~ Pollock 42 40 
Warner (OT) 71 68 -· 
Eureka 50 79 :::J 
Hoven 51 63 tn 
Faulkton 62 49 

(J1 Mclaughlin (OT)60 64 
Ipswich 29 68 I 
Frederick-Hecla57 77 ..... Herreid 60 64 
Langford 52 61 0 
Bowdle 56 44 tn Selby 28 35 tn Wolsey 47 33 
Cresbard 39 69 CD 
Ed. Central 55 65 tn 
Northwestern 61 63 

...1.. Ed. Central (YTC)45 47 
Eureka 40 49 w 

Boys' Basketbal 53 
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irates end d their ea<;on with a 15-0, 1 S-6 loss to 

the top-rated orth\1\estern Wildcats in the Di -

trict 2B champoinship game. In the opening round 

of the tournament, th team fell to Warner 2-0. 

"We just\!\ ren't read to play," senior defensive 

specialist arah Johnson <:;aid. The Pirates responded with 

win over Eureka, Edmunds Central and Warner to take 

cond in the tournament. 

The Pirate started their ea on 11-0, which earned them 

a 'Sixth in the tate B poll for month and se\ enth for a 

week. "I wa happy with the level of play for the first 11 

matche ," head coach Trent sborne said. "Then I think 

being rated made us a little soft, o when we lo t, p ople 

had a littl troubl ace pting blame for mistake , and we 

quit p laying as a t am." After a five-game losing streak, 

the Pirates regroup d to claim th championship in the 

YTC tournament with a 2-0 win over elby. 

The Piate fini hed their ea on 19-9. Throughout the 

s ason senior hitt r Steph Daly led the team in kills, blocks 

and aces. Classmate Amy Jenner led the team in digs, 

while junior Sarah hanz nbach 1 d in n e percentage 

and junior Erin Rath in eta sists. 

LOOKJ'i' Gooo! Members of the 2000 Leola \·ollevball team include: 
Front Rm~. Amy Jenner, Sarah johnson, teph Daly and a.,sbtant 

coach Alisa Com ... tock. Middle Row· Pia Hutri, Jill Thorpe, Sarah 
Schanzenbach, Tara Larson, jenny Guthmiller and Kacie Miller. Back 
Row. Erin Rath, Lana Lapka, Tasha Geffre, Rebecca ieh and Mbty 
Wolf. The team won the Yellowstone Trail Conference tournament 
for the ... econd year in a nm. 



E.u RliBB!R! Senior 
StL ph Dalv goe~ up for the We They 

block during the Irederick-Hecla Faulkton 2 1 
Selby 2 1 match that the Pirate~ won 2-1. Eureka 2 0 
Eureka 2 0 Gooo Ur! Sarah Ed. Central 2 0 

&harvcnbach take~ control 
Langford 2 0 ...&. 
Faulkton 2 0 CD by putting the ball on the ..,etter Frederick-Hecla 2 0 

"We workL•d long and hard on Langford 2 1 
~ perfecting our pas..,L•s," Ed. Central 2 0 

Fredenck·Hecla 2 1 
Schan,.enb,Kh said. Ashley-Zeeland 1 2 :J 

Langford 1 2 en 
Faulkton 1 2 
Northwestern 0 2 
Warner 0 2 CD 
Ed. Central 2 0 r-Selby 0 2 
Mclaughlin 2 0 0 

YTC Tourney en 
Ed. Central 2 0 en Selby 2 1 (1) 
Selby 0 2 en Selby 2 0 

(First Place) 
Districts 

Warner 0 2 
Eureka 2 0 
Ed. Central 2 0 
Warner 2 1 
Northwestern 0 2 

Girls' Volleyball 55 
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''"' in in th 110 meter hurdle at the Four- tar 

Tra k M et in berdeen netted enior Tracy 

Hut on a third trip to the tate Track Meet. The 

region me tin Getty burg May 19 ga' e Hut on' , 

teammate their la t chance to qualify to join him 

at the tate meet May 26-27 in Rapid City, but their 

effort fell hort. Hut on captured fir t place in th 110 

meter high hurdle but fini hed third in the 300 meter 

int rmediate hurdle and mi d qualifying by .01 cond. 

Hutson' tim of 15.9 in th 110 wa a per onal b t. 

Teammate Chri Hauck fini hed eventh in th 300 

hurdle . Sophomore Andrew Guthmiller placed ixth in 

the 400 meter da h, fifth in the high jump and eighth in the 

long jump. Junior John Kleb placed fifth in both the hot 

put and th di cu , and fre hman Jared chaefer fini hed 

in third place in the 3200 meter run and in e\ enth place in 

the 1600. "Running three mil e\ ery track m et i a long 

way , but I like running and winning," chaefer aid. Th 

medley relay team fini hed eighth, and the 3200 m ter 

relay took fifth place. 

Hut on wa the team's mo t consistent corer through

out the ea on. "Tracy placed high in every meet he was 

at," head boy 'track coach Brad Beck aid. 

TE RuN'-1'-G GuYs! Boys' track team members are: (Kneeling) 
Ju tin Thorpe, Tracy Hutson, Jed Anliker, Aaron Kappe and 

Austin Schanzenbach. (Standing) Chuck Schaunaman, Jared Schaef r, 
Chri Hauck, Andrew Guthmiller and John Kleb . 



UP A'D OVER! Senior Tracy 
Hutson goes up and over a 

hurdle during the Eureka Legion 
Relay!>. Hutson competed in the 
state track meet in the 110 meter 
hurdles after qualifying at the 
Four-Star Track Meet. 

Gooo START! Senior Chris 
Hauck explodes out of the 

starting blocks during the 100 
meter dash at the Eureka 
Invttational. 

AI Sahli 
--no team points kept 

Ipswich Early Bird 
--no team points kept 

Hoven Invitational 
-26 points 

Pirate Invitational 
--16.5 points 

Yellowstone Trail 
Conference 

-53 points 
4-Star Track Meet 

-32 points 
Eureka Legion Relays 

--46 points 
Ipswich Tiger Relays 

--21 points 
Gettysburg Rotary 
Relays 

--9 points 
Region 78 Track Meet 

--47 points 

Boys' Track 57 
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n th >ir final m et of the season, the region track 

m et May 19 at Gettysburg, the girls' track team 

finall found theirfirststatequalificr. enior teph 

Dal threw the di cu a personal best 106'5" to 

power her to a econd pia e finish and a b rth in 

th Stat B Track Me tin Rapid City. 

Girls' tra k coach B tty Hutson aid that the strength of 

her ·quad was the thrower . "The throwers always s med 

to place at me >ts," Hut on said. Hutson fi lded a young 

team this year, with four of the 13 girl on the quad in 

junior high. he was not di couraged by the lack of expe
rience, ho\>\ e\ cr. 

Hut on's goals for the ason were to qualify as many 

girls as po · ible for the tat track meet, to retain her 

young runners and give them experience that will help 

them in the future and to e indi\ iduals improve their 

tim and dic.;tances at e\ ery me t, e\ en if the imprO\ c
ment wa · slight. 

Lack of numb r hurt the team scores at track meet , 

according to Hutson. "We had no hurdlers, high jumpers, 

triple jump 'r or long distance runners on the team, so we 

had events that we left completely open," Hut on aid. 

CHE K Us OuT! Members of the girls' track team are: Front Row: 
fenny C.uthmiller, ~isty Wolf, Casey Hauck, Lacy MahlkL, Katie 

Schaefer, Heather Weis;rhaar and Liz I eibel Back Row. Bnanna 
Schaefer, Erin Rath, Jill Thorpe, Steph Daly, Sarah Schan;renbach and 
Kari Wolff. 



WAY To Go! Misty 
Wolf hand~ off the baton 

to teammate I iz l e1bel during 

the [ureka Legion Relays. The 
400 meter relay team, which 

included Wolf, Le1bel, Steph 
Daly and Pia Hutri, placed s1xth 

with a time of 58.19 seconds. 

GETIING A WORKOUT! Sarah 

Schanzenbach runs her leg 

of the 3200 meter relay at the 
Eureka Legion Relays. The relay 

team of Schanzenbach, jill 

Thorpe, Kahe Schaefer and 

Casey Hauck placed fourth. 

AI Sahli 
--no team points kept 

Ipswich Early Bird 
-no team points kept 

Hoven Invitational 
--19 points 

Pirate Invitational 
-16 points 

Yellowstone Trail 
Conference 

--42 points 
4-Star Track Meet 

--15 points 
Eureka Legion Relays 

--23 points 
Ipswich Tiger Relays 

-0 points 
Gettysburg Rotary 
Relays 

--6 points 
Ipswich Invitational 

--8 points 
Region 78 Track Meet 

--29 points 

Girls' Track 59 
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he young Pirat golf team qualified as a team for 

th tat m et forth fir t tim ev r with a cond 

plac fini h at the region tournament May 15 in 

Aberdeen. The team of three ophomor and a 

freshman were just two troke off the pace et by 

region champion Groton. Eric Payne took fourth 

with a core of 1, D r k Kindel pire finished t nth and 

Tyler Toennie eleventh with cor of 4. 

However, at the tate meet the team did not fare a well 

and finished in the middle of the pack. "I thought the state 

m et wa a good experience for our team," Kindel pire 

aid. "In the coming years I think our team will be a 

contender in th tate m et; we ju t ne d more exp ri nc . 

That' what the tate meet gave u . " 

The region meet was the last in a erie of strong haw

ing for coach David Hettick' quad. The team swept the 

fir t three place at a meet in Ellendale May 8. Payn won 

the meet over To nni in udden death, and Kind lspir 

captured third. Leola al o captur d fir t place at a m et in 

Eureka May 6. Payne hot the low core of 79, followed by 

Toennies and Kindel pire in econd and third. At the 

Britton Invite April25, Toennie took first with 72, Payne 

shot 75 for econd and Kindel pire cam in eleventh at 85. 

FORE! Members of the 2000 Leola var ity and JUnior var ity golf 
team mclude Front: ick Gill. Middle: Kyle Hoffman, Blake 

Hoffman, Derek Kmdel p1re and Brian Gill. Back: Eric Payne and 
Tyler Toennies. The teams were coached by first year golf coach 
David Hettick. 



CHLCKI'I;G THE BRLAK! 

Fre~hman Brian ,ill lines 
up his putt with a little help 
from Enc Pi!yne, while team
mates Derek Kindelsp1re and 
• 1ck Gill look on. Payne, 
Kindelspire, Brian ,ill and Tyler 
Toennies eJrned the right to 
compete at the State B olf Meet 
in Watertown ~a: 22-23. 

ELBOWS SIRAICIIT, H LAD 

Dow>.; ... Junior varsity golfer 
Bl,1ke Hoffman know~ that 
proper form is the secn~t to a 
great golf game. 

Eureka Triangular 
--First place 

Britton Invitational 
--Second place 

Mobridge Invitational 
--First place 

Eureka Invitational 
--Second Place 

Ellendale Golf Invite 
-First Place 

Roncalll Golf Meet 
--team finish unavailable 

Region Golf Meet 
-Second Place 

Gol 61 
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hat will you r memb r mo t about your experi

ence a a tati tician, a team manager or a ch r-

1 ad r? For enior girls' ba ketball stati tician a-

rah John on, the an wer wa "being abl to cheer 

theteamon." ophomorefootball tatisticianAmb rSchock 

agreed with John on but added that sh will al or m m

ber "ever time Zach Leibel would com out of a play and 

how m orne blood he got on hi jer ey or pant ."Boy J 

ba ketball stati tician Lacy Mahlke enjoyed the opportu

nity to check out guy from oth r team , along with fellow 

stat taker my Jenner and Jill Thorpe. For cheerleaders 

like ophomore Lana Lapka, th ir port wa al ·o a great 

opportunity "to be with the team every tep. " Mahlke, 

who was al o a football ch rleader, aid that h will 

alway remember homecoming. "Everybody wa into the 

game and cheering," she aid," xcept forth end when we 

lost by one with two minute to go." 

G o, P IRATE ! Football cheerleaders are: Front Row Lana Lapka, 
Jenny Guthmiller, Casey Hauck and Melissa jacob on. Back 

Row: Erin Rath and Lacy Mahlke. 



D RAus! I ootball che'rleader-. 
.1- get the crowd fired up 

during tlw burning of the I 

Greerleaders yell 
dunng the hne-ups. 

SHAKE YouR POM 

PoNs! Boys 
basketball cheerlead 
ers mclude Jenny 
Guthm11 er Casey 
Hauck Enn Rath Lana 
Lapka and Melissa 
Jacobson 

Cheerleaders and tudent Managers 63 
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K'\Ow Yol.R Rou! JV cagers knew their role for the 1999 season. 
Members include: Front Row Erin Rath, Lacy Mahlke, Rebecca 

Sieh and Jenny Guthmiller. Back Row Pia Hutri, Heather Weiszhaar, 
Kacie Miller, Amber Schock, Heather Whetham, Liz Leibel and Tara 
Larson. l\ot pictured is coach Betty Hutson. 

STANDJ!'.G PRouo! JV boys' basketball players are 1ck Gill, Michael 

Yost, Tyler Toenn1es, Andrew .uthmiller, coach Dan VanderWal, 

John Kleb , Blake Hoffman, Justin Thorpe and Brian Gill. The eager 
ended their season with a 5-12 record 

LOOKJ'\' Gooo! JV netters for the 1999-2000 season include: Front 
R(m coach Alisa omstock, Pia Hutn, lana l.apka, Kacie Miller 

and Jenny Guthmiller. Back R(w.;: Tara Larson, atasha Geffre, Rebecca 
ieh and Mistv Wolf. The young JV team had a record of 4- '. 



I GoT IT! r:rc;.hman Blake 
Hoffman goes after the ball 

during the JUnior\ ar~ity game 
again;.t Warner. 

A IR BRI \..,! hc~hman guard 
Brian (,ill go,, in for a fa;.t 

break Ia) -up during junior 
\ drsity .1ction ag.1inst \. arner 

JVGBB 
We They 

Selby 8 26 
Pollock 25 23 
Northwestern 21 33 
Eureka 23 9 
Langford 19 27 
Hoven 22 37 
Ed. Central 17 33 
Mclaughlin 29 33 
Bowdle 15 32 
Fredenck-Hecla 18 52 
Cresbard 20 39 
Herreid 25 23 
Warner 10 29 
Faulkton 25 36 
Frederick-Hecla 7 46 

JVBBB 
We They 

Pollock 32 28 
Warner 28 47 
Eureka (OT) 34 33 
Hoven 26 49 
Faulkton 39 29 
Mclaughlin 30 35 
Ipswich 30 39 
Frederick-Hecla 34 41 
Herreid 35 44 
Langford 35 49 
Bowdle 15 25 
Ed. Central (OT) 27 30 
Hoven 33 41 
Selby 27 25 
Cresbard 43 40 
Ed. Central 27 40 
Northwestern 17 41 

JVGVB 
Faulkton 
Selby 
Eureka 
Frederick-Hecla 
Langford 
Ed. Central 
Frederick-Hecla 
Ashley 
Ipswich 
Northwestern 
Warner 
Ed. Central 

We They 
2 0 
2 0 
2 0 
1 2 
2 0 
1 2 
1 2 
0 2 
0 2 
1 2 
1 2 
1 2 

w 
:E -· :::J 
tn 

...&, 

1\) 

r-
0 
tn 
tn 
(1) 
tn 

CJ1 

:E 
:::J 
tn 
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YOL Go RJcur! St.•\ enth 
gradl•r.., )l>d \nlil..l•r and 

C. hue!.. Schaunaman ">l't picks 
while l'ighth grader Karl 

1o..,er wait... for thl' right 
moment to pa..,s the ball. 
\. ailing in the'' mg., an• 
Austill, han?l'nbach and Tl•l 
Pudwill. 

DRJ VJ~' FoRcrs! Junior 

high cagers are: Front 
Rm'l.': Dena Ackerman, 

Samantha Sperry, Kari Wolff 

and Lynae Tschappat. Back 
Rm,: Heather Wei.,,rhaar, 

Lindse\ Gill, Liz Leibel, 
Ashle\ ilh, Mindy 

ch'' ingler and Heather 
Keeney. 

VOJJnMJLCR no!Jumor 
h•gh nettt>r .ue: I ront Rm\ · 

l) nae Tschappat, Liz lt•Jb~l, 
Amanda \\ albl•rg, He.1ther 
Keene\ and 1-ll>ather \\\•iszhaar. 
Ba k RO\\: Kari Wolff, S.1mantha 
Spern, Ashll') ) O">t and D •na 
Ackerman. 

CHECk. 0 T T llrH T OUCH 

G Lvs! Junior high football 
plaver.., are: First Row: Aaron 

Kappe..,, Ju">tin Thorpe and 

Chuck Schaunaman. Sl•cond 

Row: D,l\ l' T">l:happat, Jed 
Anhker, 'ick Kalla., and Aust 

han,renbach. Third Row: Br 
Weig, Tel Pud\\ ill and Karl 
Mo,l'r. 



very Last 

0 HER WAY To FAMr! 
Hoping to hit it big in 

the music busmess ts JUnior 
Melanie Hoffman, who this 
)ear recorded a demo tape and 
plans to record another. " I de
cided to make a demobecauo.,e 
I've been wanting to do tt for 
quite a while and I kne\~ that 
if I didn't do it, I would kick 
myself for the rest of my life," 
she said. 

W HAT To CHoo E! 
Freshmen Blake 

Hoffman and Brian Gill 
and sophomore Andrew 
Guthmiller s •lect food for 
their lunch. Each person's 
food preferences are as d if. 
ferent as the personalities 
of those who eat lunch at 
school each day. I L1 vE HERE! Foreign exchange stu

dents Pia Hutri and Stephany 
Pons point to their home countries. 
Hutri is from Finland, while Pons' 
home i in France. Both attended 
o.,chool in the U for the entire year. 

No two people are alike. Our differ

ences are what make each of us spe

cial. In a school, a vast myriad of 

personalities blend together. Some 

students are studious, others athletic 

and till others rnay be classified as 

jokers. Every student is important in 

this habitat from the kindergartener 

who is learning to write the alphabet, 

to the teacher who labors long hours 

to instill knowledge in our minds to 

the senior anticipating life beyond 

the school's walls. Years down the 

road, after we have all long gone, we 

will look back at the memories of high 

school and our friends, and we'll 

discover that it took "Every Last 

One" of the people we met and the 

friends we made at school to make 

our nzemorze pecial. 

People 



THH' Til[ [ lOR 8\ITLU CR\! 

Sarah johnson, teph Dal} , 
m} jenner, hris Hauck, R\an 
anborn, Tracy Hutson and had 

Weiszhaar scream out the senior 
battle cry at the Burning of the L 
during home oming. 

What do you see 
yourself doing 1 0 
years from now? 

"Hop fully b then 
lwillhavefini h dmy 
education. I plan to 
ownmyownbu in 
or at lea t be working 
in the bu ine fi ld at 
a job I enjo ." 

J e ica Becker 

"Ranching, po i
bly married, and try
ing to ha\ e a little fun 
once in a while." 

Chad Weiszhaar 

"I plan on owning 
my own bu in that 
would be co metology 
related. I will be mar
ried, have two kids, 
and will b traveling." 

Sarah John on 

I CA ALMOST R E D THE fiNE 

PRJ'IT! Chad We1szhaar read 
the senior wills at the 2000 Junior
Senior Prom. 

People 

Jessica Becker Steph Daly Chris Hauck 



O liTOrMYWAY! arahjohnson 
pushl'S her way out of the 

choru~ room on her way to lunch. 
This year seniors were.dismi sed 
se\eral minutes earlier from their 
fourth hour cla-.s than the re-.t of 
the student body in an effort to 
avoid congestion in the lunch line. 

B EALTirUl HARMO!I.\! Tenor 
R}an Sanborn sings a song 

dunng fourth hour chorus. 
Sanborn was one of Leola's All-

tate Chorus representatiH•s thi., 
year. 

r-'tA~s or 2000! Members of the 
'-graduating class of 2000 in
clude itting: teph Daly, Amy 
jenner, arah johnson and jessica 
Becker. Standing: Tracy Hutson, 
Chris Hauck, Daniel Kappes, Ryan 
Sanborn and had Weiszhaar. The 
class of only nme held their gradu
atiOn ceremony ay 21. 

Nine se~arate ~aths 
-~-~~---' 

Members 
fthe Class 

of2000 
make 

plans for 
the future 

What will the mem-
b r of the Cla of 2000 be 
doing after they leave high 
chool? 

had Wciszhaar and 
Chri Hauck will attend 
South Dakota tate 
lJniver ity. Wei zhaar will 
major in animal science, 
whil Hauck will work 
toward ad gre in 
wildlife. 

orth rn tate 
Univer ity will be home to 

Je sica Becker, Tracy 
Hut on and Am; J nn r. 
Both Becker and Hut on 
plan to tudy bu in 
after graduation. jenner 
will major in elementary 
education and minor in 
coaching. 

Steph Daly will 
attend Black Hill State 
Univer ity, wh r h will 
double major in hi tory 
and phy ical education. 

Ryan Sanborn will 

major in die el mechanic 
at orth Dakota State 
College of cience in 
Wahpeton, and Daniel 
Kappe will enroll at Front 
Range Community 
College in Fort Collin , 
Colo. Kappe i undecid d 
a to what h will go into. 

Sarah John on will 
work a y ar and then 
plans to go to chool to 
tud y co metology and 

bu ine 



Bonding time for senio 
The senior 

class 

brings 

home fond 
• memor1es 

of trip to 

Winnipeg, 

Canada 

CHICKE fiGHT! Amy jenner, 
held by Tracy Hutson, and 

teph Daly, held by hri Hauck, 
attle it out in the pool. 

People 

The enior class trip 
to Winnipeg, anada, May 
10-14, was the ource of 
countle memorie of 
their last tim tog ther 
b fore graduation. 

Ryan anborn and 
had Wei zhaar both 

agree that the water slide 
in the hot 1 wa the ite of 
th ir funnie t memorie . 
"The fir t night we got 
there we went down the 
water !ide in the pool and 
ju t about killed our lves. 
Everybody had brui e 
and cut all over them," 
Weis.thaar aid. 

For Amy J nner it 
happened during th 
riverboat dinner crui e 
wh n the "hot" bartender 
asked arah John on to 
dane. 

For orne enior 
their funni st memori 
were of mi takes they 
mad . "Steph Daly and I 
thought (adYi er) Harry 

Tills Is HEAVY! teph Daly trie 
to move the mirror in her ho

tel room after it fell off the wall in 
the middle of the night. 

Mar hall' room was 206. I 
ju t walked in and, well, it 
wasn't his room. There 
were three people looking 
at m really weird. I ran 
out a fast a I could," 
John on said. 

Daly agreed. "I wa
laughing -o hard that J 
wa crying," he said. 

"My funnie t 
memory wa the crazy 
Mexican in the dinner 
theatre," Hauck aid. 
"Sarah told him (the actor 
who played the Mexican 
sheriff) that the two guy 
that e caped from jail 
were under our table," 
Hauck aid. 

Thur day night's 
dinner theatre highlighted 
the enior ' class trip. "It 
wa awe orne!" Jenner 
aid. "They entertain d us 

for hours. They ang all of 
th ir own songs during 
the play and were our 
waiter in between act . 

They were very talented. 
lass members 

agreed that the worst part 
of the trip was the bad 
weather the encounter~d 

"We were suppo ed to go 
to th rand Prix Amuse
ments, but it rained and 
snowed almost the who! 
time," Jessica Becker <;aid. 
"It was very di appoint
ing." 

Other acti\ itie the 
class shared \!\ hile they 
were in Winnipeg in
cluded a pizza party, 
swimming, shopping, 
\ isiting the Transcoma 
Historical Mu eum, 
having a cla s supper at 
Applebee's and the 
riverboat crui e. 

"The riverboat crui 
wa my econd favorite," 
John on said. "The mu ic 
wasn't that great, but 
ha\ ing the hot bartender 
a k m to dance made it 
all worthwhil ." 



Tracy Hutson Amy Jenner Sarah Johnson 

W IIAJ I Tfus? tephDalyand 
Sarah john on try to figure 

out how the pre'>'> work-. at th' 
r ranscoma Histoncal Museum. 

LOOK Gooo Or. You! had 
Weis/haar tne'> on a pair of 

waterproof overalls while Tracy 
f I u tson watches. The cia'>'> pa S!>ed 
tht• time -.hopping while they 
wa1ted for a table to open up at 
tht•Jr rc~taurant. 

Do you think ev
ery class should 
have a class trip? 

"Ye , becau e it' 
the la t thing they'll 
do as a class." 

Ryan anborn 

"Ye , becau e it' a 
lot of fun to get away 
for a few day and 
pend time with your 

cla " 
Chri Hauck 

Seniors 



Changes for the better 
Seniors 
discuss 

college life 
and the 

changes 
they will 

• experience 
Co-.cR Ts! Homecoming Roy

alt\ step out on the field dur
ing halftime of the homecoming 
football game. 

I 'M TrRw! Melissa Bunke take-. 
time out from hooting basket

ball pictures to rest her eyes. 

People 

The nine memb r of 
the lass of 2000 will 
break up and goth ir 
eparate \\ ay next y ar. 
ext year, they will go 

down different path . 
Most are looking 

forward to mO\ ing on to 
college. "I look forward to 
meeting all kind of new 
people and being on my 
own," Daniel Kappe said. 
"I'm looking forward, 
al o, to getting out of 
here." 

"I'm looking forward 
to facing a new challenge 
in m life and al o being 

Daniel Kappes 

out on m own," Chris 
Hauck said. 

"I won't have anyone 
telling me what to do or 
etting any limit on me," 

Steph Daly aid. 
With thi new-found 

freedom come added 
re ponsibilitie . "I'll have 
to pay more bill and 
wash my own clothes, but 
I'll deal with it," Chad 
Wei zhaar. aid. 

Money i a common 
concern for the senior . 
"Having to come up with 
th money to pay for 
college is what I'm lea t 

Ryan Sanborn 

looking forward to," r 
Hutson said. 

"High school ha 
made me nuts, so I reall) 
am not looking forward t 
going back for more 
schooling," Amy Jenner 
said. 

"Leaving high school 
is just the first of the man 
changes for me," Jessica 
Becker <>aid. "E\ erything 
is going to be so different 
at college, but the biggest 
change will be not being 
with my classmates. 
We've being together a 
long time." 

Chad Weiszhaar 



T wnvE Lor-oc YEARS! Members of 
.1 the Tweh c Year Club include: 

Front: hris Hauck, Meliss,1 
Bunkl•, Amy Jenner,Jeo.,sicil Bt•ckl•r, 
Steph Dilly <Jnd Ryiln Sanborn. 
Back: had Wciszhaar, Tracy 
Hutson and Daniel Kappes. • 

P t t M~ F STER! Steph Daly 
pullo., Tracyllut-.onbythearms 

from one room to another. 

If you had to do it 
over again, what 
would you change? 

"I don't think I 
would change any
thing becau e e\·ery
thing has worked out 
ju t fine." 

Chad Weiszhaar 

C o-..otMl'-TS? Tracy Hut...on, 
Amv Jenner and Jes-.ica 

Bl'Cklr l~ad the extra., onto their 
sub sandwiches during lunch. 

Seniors 



How has your 
class changed 
over the years? 

"Well, I think our 
class ha · tarted to 
take their own path . 
'vlany of u are now in 
o-called 'cliques.' 
\ erall we ar more 

di tant, but we man
age to pull thing to
gether and act like a 
whole cla when 
ne d d." 

arah Schanzenbach 

"I think we have all 
become bett r friend , 
although we do di 
agre a lot more." 

Jill Thorpe 

People 

T illS Is ooo! Sharing .:1 cookie 
art• JUniors 1elanie Hoffman 

.:~nd 1eli.,sa j.:~cobson . The FBLA 
chapter once again sold cookies 
en•ry Wednt•-.da.,:. 

T oo~o.1"-' Gooo! 2000 Bovs and 
l.A.irb tate rcpresentatiYesare: 
(Sitting) arah chanzenbach, 
Leol.:~; Ethan rdmann, Leola; .:~nd 
Ml•lanie HoHman, Long Lake. Al
ternates -.tanding ,ue Jill Thorpe 
and \1ichael . hwingler. 

H ow Do I Do THI ! Foreign 
exchange student Pia Hutn 

works on geography during her 
study hall period. Hutri stayed 
with the Meh in Schanzenbach 
family for the vcar 'E\·erything 
(in Amenca) is different; people, 
food, -.chool system, etc.," Hutri 
said. "But I like your country \·er) 
much e\ en if the place where IliYe 
here b much -.m.:~ller than the place 
lli\·e in Finland." 

A CCOU"'ll'-G I!, ft;"'! tudent 
teacher Heather Lacher re

turns accounting papers to Ethan 
Erdmann and :vtisty Wolf. 

\111 r PRnn! french foreign ex
changestudentStl•phany Pons-.eb 
thee posure before taking il pic
ture for photograph) class. Pons 
was one of fi\ e students\~ ho took 
the cia.,., -.econd .,cmc-.ter. 



Looking to the Future 
Juniors set 

priorities 

when 

making 

plans for 

their future 

With only one year 
of high school left, junior 
cla s members have 
already started looking 
toward the future. Most of 
them have visited recruit
ers, taken tests and begun 
to inve tigate what 
colleges offer the major 
that they would like. 

"I have checked into 
colleges that offer what I 
want to go into," arah 
chanzenbach aid. 

orne rna not have 
Yisited colleges, but all 
have recei\ ed letter and 
brochure in the mail from 
different chools. "There 
are orne schools that send 

me more than one thing 
per week!" Melanie 
Hoffman aid. 

Although there are 
man} factor that influ
ence tudents' decision 
about the future, money 
and making ure that they 
are happy with their 
career choices are two of 
the mo t important. 
Melis a Jacobson took 
stock of her intere t. to 
determine what she \!\ants 
to do after graduation. "I 
want to be happy \•:ith 
what I decide to do for the 
re t of my life," she aid. 

Another priority for 
tudent like Michael 

Schwingler is being clo e 
to home. "I till want to be 
a part of ill} parent ' 
farm," he aid. 

Kyle Hoffman wa 
influenced in hi decision 
to continue his education 
after high chool by his 
mom' boyfriend. "He 
didn't go to college or 
even fini h high school, 
and I don't want to be 
doing the work he' 
doing," he said. 

Who \'\ill help than 
Erdmann make up his 
mind about th future? "It 
will be entirely up to me 
on what I will do," he 
aid. 

Ethan Erdmann 
Jenny Guthmiller 
Kyle Hoffman 
Melanie Hoffman 
Pia Hutri 

Melissa Jacobson 
Justin Kessler 
John Klebs 
Tara Larson 
Stephany Pons 

Erin Rath 
Sarah Schanzenbach 
Michael Schwingler 
Jill Thorpe 
Misty Wolf 

Juniors 



Close as they come 
Sopho
mores 

agree_ that 
nav1ng a 

close crass 
is a good 

thing 

Most of the opho
more agre that th ar 
very clo e. "Our cla i 
very clo ,"Andrew 
Guthmill r aid. "Maybe 
too clo e b ca u we know 
too much about each 
other," he added. 

But they al o know 
that there is always 
omeone to li ten to them 

and make them smile. 
"Whenever you're sad or 
ju t n d om one to talk 

Andrew Guthmiller 
Eric Hatlewick 

Casey Hauck 
Derek Kindelspire 

Lana Lapka 

Zach Leibel 
Lacy Mahlke 
Kacie Miller 

Ben Mock 
Diedra Mock 

Kent Moser 
Eric Payne 
TJ Pudwill 

Jon Rath 

to, there's alway'> som one 
who will listen and try to 
help," Zach Leibel said. 

Lac Mahlke agree . 
" o matter \1\ hat or when, 
there's alway someone 
th r to help or ju t li ten. 
Tyler Toennie especially. 
He'd go out of his way 
ju t to mak you smile or 
help you in any way. It' 
great!" he aid. 

Jon Ra th think the 
clo ene · in the sopho-

Amber Schock 
Tyler Toennies 

Michael Yost 
Not Pictured: Brianna Schaefer 

more class is from b ing 
with each other for o 
long. "Mo.,;t of us ha\ e 
been togeth r since 
pre<> hool." 

Kacie Miller agr~e 
"We ha\e been through a 
lot together, and \1\ e are 
alway there for each 
other. We do ha\'e our 
moments when we can't 
stand each other, but wha 
class doesn't have those 
moments?" 



W HAT A Posr! ophomores 
Andrew Guthmiller and 

Kacie Miller posl' for the camera 

after a girls' basketball game while 
Wiliting for the rest of the home
coming ilctivities to start. 

H ERE's SoME CAr-DY! Sopho
mores Lacy Mahlke, Amber 

Schock, Casey Hauck, Diedra 
Mock and Ben Vlock throw out 
candy while riding on their class's 
float in the homecoming parade. 

What is the hard
est thing about 
being a sopho
more? 

"I don't really think 
there i anything. If 
there was, [it would 
be] competition in 
sports and grades. 
There are many good 
athletes and smart 
people in our cla 

Eric Payne 

"Waiting two year 
before we are out of 
here." 

Eric Hatlewick 

"Speeches. I just 
didn'tlike them a tall." 

Lacy Mahlke 

H ow MA Y CARDS WouLD Yo 
LIKE? Sophomore Tyler 

Toennies ells Bingo cards to 
school tutor Alisa Comstock at a 
girls' ba ketball game. Bingo was 
one of the fundrai er th sopho
more sponsored during the year. 
They also raised cia s funds by 
selling pizza kits and Pirate clock . 

Sophomores 



Getting back in the groov 
First day 

back from 
the week

end proves 
to be the 

worst day 
of the week 

I GoT IT! Freshman Blake 
Hoffman goes for the football 

duringhissi thhourphy icaledu
cation class. 

A l'oOTHER o .... E B ITES THE Du T! 

The freshman cia s pose on 
the1r homecommg float to ha\e 
their picture taken. 

People 

E\ er one ha bad 
da s. B ca u e it is the fir t 
da bad. to \\ ork aft r the 
''\ eekend, man people 
beli ve that Monday i the 
day of the week that go'S 
by th lowe t. That 
as umption doesn't ju t 
include p ople at work 
but al o tudents. Mo t 
fre hmen agree that 
Monday is the wor t da 
of the week. 

What make Mon
days em harder than 
any other day? "The 
thought of having four 
more day of choolleft in 

front of you make 
Monda_ bad," Jared 

haefer said. 
"I think that school 

ems harder on Mondays 
becaus' our brain isn't 
fully a \I\ ake yet from the 
weekend when you had 
time to relax," Heather 
Whetham aid. "I hate 
ha\ ing to think after a 
weekend. I'm ju t not 
really awake yet," he 
added. 

Brian Gill agrees 
with Wh tham. "You just 
come off of a 'sleep till 
noon' weekend, and 

waking up early on 
Monday sucks!" he said. 

"During the week-
nd, I tay up later and am 

not u ed to getting up 
early for s hoot on Mon
day. I al o have my band 
les on on Mondays, and I 
do not like them," RebL'l:ca 

ieh aid. 
Howe\·er, 1ondays 

canal o by good days. 
"Getting to ee your 
friends again after the 
weekend doe make 
coming to chool on 
Monday more bearable," 
Courtney Salzer ·aid. 



~Tow THE MuSTARD! Courtney 
L'i Salzer puts the final touches 

a science project. Salzer and 
eather Whetham won the senior 

division at the locals ience fair for 
their project on stain removal. 
Tht•y went on to compete at the 
regional science fair m Aberdeen. EURLKA, I 'vr GoT IT! Blake 

Hoffman helps fellow fresh
man Brian Gill with a math prob
lem during their third hour study 
hall. 

Liz Canine 
Tasha Geffre 
Brian Gill 
Nick Gill 

Blake Hoffman 
Lucas Hovey 
Collin Kessler 
Courtney Salzer 

Rebecca Sieh 
Rick Tschappat 
Heather Whetham 
Not Pictured: Jared Schaefer 

What is the worst 
thing that has 
ever happened to 
you on a Monday? 

"I lost every assign
ment I possibly could 
have." 

Luke Hovey 

"I don't have any 
one certain thing in my 
head, but I'm a clutz 
so often that I've prob
ably done lots of dumb 
things (on Monday)." 

Heather Whetham 

Freshmen 



Faculty 
members 

remember 
what at-

traded 
them to the 

teaching 
profession 

LO,G-DISTA nTEA HI c!Math 
teacher D,n id Hettick\\ rite a 

problem on the m erhead during 
his Algebra II class. Hettick taught 
Algebra II to students in Frederick, 
a'> well as Leola, through the CAl 
sy!-.tem. 

People 

I ever ot 
LH facult mem

ber chose the teaching 
profe ion for variou 
rea on . orne decided to 
enter teaching b cau ·e of 
childhood dreams, while 
other were in pired by 
other teachers. 

"It \."\as one of two 
childhood dream ," 
pecial education teacher 

Dore n rn ry aid. "I've 
always liked working with 
children. Besides, 1 cannot 
tand th ight of blood, 
o nur ing wa out," she 

added about h r econd 
childhood dream. 

Bu ine teacher 
Harry Mar hall returned 
to t aching after many 
year of"'" or king in 
accounting. "My fir t job 
after college was teaching. 

T ALK"G HEADS! potter Rich
ard Jasml"r, Edmunds Central 

spotter Darrl"n Dahle, announcer 
Trent Osborne, spotter Dan 
Vander Wal and spotter Dana 
Leibel are the eyes and ear of the 
Leola-Edmunds entral football 
team. 

H ELPII'.G HA o ! Tutor Alisa 
omstock, !-.peech therapist 

Sharon 0-.borne, Title I coordina
tor Diane Tschappat, Title I assis
tant JoAnn Sanborn and special 
education coordinator Doreen 
Emery work with special needs 
children. 

n ' mv children moved 
to another state, I could 
take a pay cut and I 
decided to go back to 
teaching," Marshall aid. 

o ial tudies teacher 
Trent borne liked 
working with kids. "It 
makes me feel good "'"hen 
I e that I ha\e taught 
orneone ornething, no 

matter how mall or 
quential it may 
aid. 

" ornetirne I won
der," English teacher Julie 
George said about enter
ing the teaching profe -
ion. " eriou ly, I had a 
uper Engli h teacher in 

high chool who howed 
me that teachers can have 
a real impact on the live 
of their student . I wanted 

to b' just like her. till 
do," George said. Sh al 
add d that having sum
mers off is a plus. 

ornputer teacher 
Dan VanderWal also wa 
in pired by a teacher. "I 
have a cousin that is a 
teacher that had a big 
influence on me back in 
high ·chool. He was 
alway positive and like 
hi job. I've always liked 
kid and ports, so 
ing and teaching makes 
me f el young and keep 
me in touch with the 
younger generation," he 
aid. VanderWal al o 

joked that he became a 
teacher b cau e he 
thought teachers had all 
the an wer . "I found ou 
differ ntly!" he aid. 



U"<DER M v D1Rr n o ! first year 
head football coach Brad Beck 

gi\·esscnior ta1lback Tracy Hutson 
ins t ruction on the next p lay. 

What is the fun
niest excuse you 
have ever heard 
from a student? 

"One of the funni
e t excu e wa when 
a tud nt told m he 
wa working on hi 
homework while bal
ing hay, when hi 
homework got 
trapped in th baling 
machine. What made 
this intere ting i that 
when I talk d to hi 
dad about it, h told 
me that hi on u ed 
the excu e that he had 
homework to do and 
couldn' th lpwithbal
ing." 

Harry Mar hall 

Brad Beck ( cience, head football coach, head 
boy ' track coach) 

John Daly (indu trial technolog}, athl tic 
dir ctor) 

Pat Geditz (librarian, junior high Engli h) 

Julie George (Engli h, journali m, photogra
phy) 

Mick Guffey (vocal and in trumental mu ic, 
mu ic theory) 

Jeff Gunn (guidance coun elor) 
David Hettick (mathematic , head boy ' 

basketball coach, head golf coach, a i tant 
football coach) 

Betty Hutson (physical education, head girls' 
track coach, a i tant girl ' ba ketball) 

Richard Jasmer (junior high math and 
cience) 

Harry Marshall (busine , FBLA) 

Trent Osborne ( ocial studie , h ad girl ' 
ba ketball coach, head girl ' olleyball coach) 

Dan VanderWal (computer cience, a i -
tant boy .~ ba ketball coach) 

Faculty 



W IPED OuT! !>sistant janitor 
Don Hammrich takes a rest 

after moppmg the cafetena floor. 

G IH M[ A BR[\1..! Business 
manager Deb WeisLhaar, ad

mmtstrati\ e assistant Vickt .effre 

and secretary Sally Da\ 1s takl' a 
mmute out of their busysclwd ult•s 
to posl' for a picture. 

Pluses and minuses 
Staff mem
bers enjoy 

parts of 
their jobs, 
like their 

hours, but 
dislike 

other parts, 
like com
plaining 

kicfs 
People 

Everyone ha at lea t 
on thing that h enjoy or 
hate about hi job, and 
LH taff member ar no 
exception. 

"My favorite part of 
this job is that after five 
year on the job or longer, 
form r tudent orne
time tell m that I have 
mad a difference in their 
live . They under tand 
now that I wa trying to 
do orne thing to help 
them," uperintendent 
Rob rt Braun, a former 
teach r, aid. 

rving good nutri
tionallunche i the best 
part of cook Dori Bell's 
job. Bell enjoys hearing 

childr n tell her that they 
liked a meal he prepared 
and say plea e and thank 
you. "Even when we try 
something new, they let u 
know," he said. 

Getting to know the 
kid is ecr tary Sally 
Davi 'sand Janitor Dana 
Leibel' favorite part. 
"Al o I like the idea that I 
can do thing to improve 
the chool, like painting, 
putting carpet in or 
replacing various thing 
that break down or wear 
out," Leibel aid. 

The taff agr e, how
ever, that there are down
sides to their jobs. Clean
ing up me e that stu-

dent made on purpose i 
the least favorite part of 
kitchen a si tant Karon 
Anliker' job. Cook Perry 
Ke ler agreed w1th 
Anliker that kid are 
ometime ungrateful. 

"We try our be t, but we 
can't always plea e 
e\·eryon ,"Kessler aid. 

Expelling students is 
on hard part of Braun' 
job. "I wa not able to get 
them to follow the imple 
rule that the school has. 
Th school is a lot ca~ier 
on tudents than the real 
world is going to be. I 
hould be able to help 

p ople, not tell them the~ 
are failures," Braun said. 



T oo Muc11 PAl'lRWORK! Superin
tendent Robert Braun 1s in his 

second )ear at Leola. 

EH Or. ME! Elementary Librar
Ian Jackie Opp reads a ~elec

tion as third grader Brooke Feickert 
folio\\., a long. 

STACK 'E~1 Ur! janitor Dana 
l.l'ibt'l stack<. up chairs in the 

gym after homecoming corona
tion. This 1s Leibel 's second year 
as head custodian. • 

COOKIII.C P TORM! Lunch 
room staff Dons Bell, Violet 

Fischl'r, P •rrv Kessler and Karon 
Anliker take a break from prepar
ing the day's menu. They are re
sponsible for sen ing nutritious, 
economical meals e\·ery day. 

What was the 
worst thing you 
ever had to tell 
your parents 
when you were a 
kid? 

"I had to tell them 
that I was one of the 
kid who hung a dead 
garter nake on our 
teacher' car door 
handle." 

Karon Anliker 

"I received a phone 
call about my cousin, 
who di d of cancer. It 
was hard b cause our 
whol family wa 
do e, and we had ju t 
e n him at a reunion 

about three month 
earli r." 

Dana Leibel 

SAHST DRI\.(R ROli O! Bus 
drivers include Mar} Zan tow, 

Karen Yost, C..erald anborn and 
David Tshappet. ot p1ctured are 
actl\'lty bu., driver Randy Zan tow 
and Bud malle\. 

Administration/Staff 



Dena Ackerman, 7 
Jed Anliker, 7 
Paul Geffre, 8 

Lindsey Gill, 7 
Monica Jacobson, 7 

Nick Kallas, 7 
Aaron Kappes, 7 

Heather Keeney, 7 
Ashley Lefforge, 7 

Liz Leibel, 8 

Karl Moser, 8 
Tel Pudwill,7 

Austin Schanzenbach, 7 
Chuck Schaunaman, 7 
Mindy Schwingler, 8 

Ashley Sieh, 7 
Samantha Sperry, 7 

Justin Thorpe, 8 
David Tschappat, 8 
Lynae Tschappat, 7 

Amanda Walberg, 7 
Brent Weig, 8 

Heather Weiszhaar, 8 
Kari Wolff, 7 

Ashley Yost, 7 

What's your fun
niest memory this 
year? 

"Wewere tanding 
in the hallway be
tween tests, and the 
V\ ater squirted all over 
us when we went to 
get a drink." 

Liz Leibel 



H oT! Junior h1gh students 
l.ind~ey Gill, Li7 Leibel and 

Ashley Sieh drink hot cocoa after 
the h~m coming p p rally. 

D o nm! Junior high math 
teacher Richard Jasmer ex

plains a math problem to even th 
grader-. Jed Anliker and Chuck 

·haunaman. 

If I were President ... 
Seventh 

and eighth 
graders 
discuss 

what they 
would do 
as Presi

dent 

Perhap the evcnth 
and eighth grad r might 
b among the n xt pre i
dent of the Unit d State . 

If they were, some 
would lower ga price , 
while oth r would give 
money to b tter education 
in chools. Reducing 

iolence would be another 
of their goal . 

S venth grader 
shley Sieh would go vi it 

populat d tate ."I 
would go to the malle t 
town and talk to p ople 
about what the think of 
the government," she aid. 

Cla mat am 
Sperry would make ure 

that all pe ple had equal 
right . 

venth grader 
aron Kappe believe the 

Pre ident ha a very 
different type of job. "I 
would it around all day 
drinking coffee and eating 
cookies," he aid. "Then I 
might pa a law or 
something. I would do 
that b cau e I would ha\ e 
nothing el e to do be ide 
eat and 1 ep," he added. 

eventh grader Jed 
Anliker would try to help 
dairy farmer , and cla -
mate ick Kalla would 
gi e farmerc; money wh n 
the market i low. 

Some of the eighth 
graders agre with their 
eventh grade counter

parts, while other have 
more original idea . "I 
would b the fir t Pre i
dent to join the PGA," 
eighth grader David 
T chappat aid, "becau e 
they get paid more than 
the President." 

Heather Wei zhaar 
would help the homele 
"I'd get them job and a 
hou ," he aid. 

Cla rna te Karl 
~o er would change the 
chool y ar. "I would cut 

it back about i month ," 
he aid. 

Junior High 



If you could de
scribe yourself in 
one word, what 
would it be? 

"Hyper. In the 
mornings I can't top 
talking on the bu , 
e~en if I'm tired. I'm 
full of energy!" 

Katie Klipfel 

oi y becau e I 
lik to bla t my mu ic, 
and I yell a lot." 

Amanda Grabow ka 

"Thoughtful be
cau I help people." 

athaniel L ibel 

'""f"'RrM wn! 1arcu~ Wolf laugh~ 
J. whileArtistinthe. ·hoolsTom 
Robert~ shows the fifth .1nd ~i th 
graders hm' to put on costume 
mal..eup. Wolbpentthewholeday 
weanng his goatee. 

1''1.1 CoMr c! Fifth grader 
Amanda Kalla.., rides her 

scooter dunng her PE class. 

W HAT A ore CLASS! ixth grader.., include: Front Rm\: Tyler 
Garoutte, Lavne Guthmiller and Joshua Tavlor. Mrddle Row: 

Amanda Grabow ·ka, Meghan Waltman, Jessi · Whetham, Chris 
Guthmiller, Jessica \1ack, Lannv Geffre and Cod Harr. Back Rm': 
teachl·r's aide Da\\ n Jenner, R\.an Ca~e\ ,\1arcus Wolf, '\1cKenzie 
Grabow~l..a, Herdi Weiszhaar, .Alexa Messmer .md teacher Jan ce 
ja.,mer. 

People 

W E Loor.. Gooo! fifth graders includl•: hr ... t Row :Jerem\ Walb •rg, 
Jerame Franck,l\:athaniel Leibel, Burt Dah and Keith Lechm•r. 

Second Row Jennifer Melland , Kendra l akdield: \1andee \1eidinger, 
manda Kallas, Katie Klipfel, Jennifer Lefforge, \1egan Lnpl..a nnd 

Heather Heupel. Third Rm,: Brandon \1ock, Con Pudwill, Andrew 
Erdmann, joshua Wheth.1m,. athan Brandn<'rand Brad\ \\ei~zhaar 
Back Row:tTeacher's aidt• O,n\'n jl'nm•r and tl'alher j.1nice Ja~mer. 



L\ LA LA! Jessi Whetham, 
1egan Waltman, fletdi 

et~zhaar, Amanda Grabowska 

and Alexa Messmer practice 
hristmas songs for the elemen

tary hristmas program. 

Bigger's not always tietter 
Fifth, sixth The fifth and sixth mor people and have doe n't have to worry 

grader believe that living more friends." about getting hit by car . 

araders in a mall town i better athani l L ibel agree . "I like that there i more 

fin pleno/ 
than living in a city. "You are friend with the room to play outside. I 

Amanda Grabow ka whole town," he aid. don't like to be around a 

ofthmfli to likes it better because she Cory Pudwill like lot of vehicle becau e an 
know everybody. "You living in a rural area accident could happen 

like a out really don't have to worry b cau ether are plenty of anytime," Katie Klipfel 
about robberie and crime place for p opl to hunt. said. 

livi~ in a a much as in a big town," "You can get away with But even living in a 

smal town 
she added. more stuff," Brady small town ha disadvan-

"I feel mor afe and Wei zhaar added. tage . "There i n' t as 

like Leola free to do thing ," Heidi Jeremy Walberg like much to do in a mall 
Wei zhaar aid. "I know that in a small town he town," Cody Haar aid. 

Sixth and Fifth Grades 



And ttie winner • 
IS ..• 

Third and 
fourth 

graders 
differ on 

which sub
jed is the 

best 

People 

What subject do mem
bers of the combined third 
and fourth grade class like 
best? 

Third graders Jo eph 
Klipfel, Kristin Payne and 
Katie Tschappat said that 
they like science best. "It 
has cool experiments," 
Tschappat said about 
science class. 

Math is third grader 
Kayla Kallas's favorite 
subject. "It is really easy, 
and I enjoy doing it," she 
said. "It also helps me 
figure out measurements 

for when I help my mom 
bake and help my dad cut 
lumber for building a new 
pole barn." 

Fourth grader Matthew 
Waltman also like math. 
"When I do math, I like 
doing times," he said, "but 
subtraction is the easiest." 

Fourth grader 
Samantha Jung said that 
social studies is her 
favorite subject. "It teaches 
us about the history of 
people long ago," Jung 
said. "It also helps us 
understand the past." 

T HIS Is So Fu ! Third grader 
Kayla Kallas goes down the 

slide during recess, while class
mate Sara Jo Mack waits her turn. 



TLREMATHEMATICIAN ! Fourth 
graders Jordan Beck and Kayla 

pka show off their adding ilnd 
btracting tillents dunng math 

H n r, Pu sr! Th1rd grader Jack 
Daly listens to third and 

fourth grade teacher Lois Merkel 
explain how to do a reading as
signment. 

T ITTU A-.crLs! Members of the fourth grade are: Front Row: 
U tephame Mohror and amatha Jung. Second Row: Eric Yost, 
Eric Grabowska and S<.'basti<Jn Hoff. Third Row: Matthew Waltman 
and Michael Carman. Fourth Row: Jordan Beck, teacher Lois Merkel 
and Kayla Lapka. •ot pictured are Kristin Salzer and Landon 
Thayer. 

Till BOOK lOOKS GOOD! Third 
graders Kristin Payne and 

Megan Hoffman read books dur
ing their library class time. 

Who is your fa
vorite singer or 
group? 

"Shania Twain be
cau e I like her ong " 

Jordan Beck 

"Lynryd Skynrd 
becau ethelead inger 
died, and his brother 
took over for him. He 
did a great job!" 

Samantha Jung 

"My favorite group 
i the Back treet Boy 
becau e they put on 
good concert , and 
they are re pectful in 
their performance " 

Kayla Kalla 

M ESSY, MESSY! Fourth grader 
Enc Yost sorts through the 

mess in his desk to find a home
work assignment. 

TJo m FoR Acno-.! Third gr<Jders include: Front Row: Sara Jo 
.1.- Mack and Brooke Fe1ckert cond Row: Kayla Kallas, Kahe 
Tschappat, Mitchell A man, Knstm Payne and Megan Hoffman. Back 
Row Jack Daly, teacher Lois Merkel and Tyson Meyer. ot pictured 
are Joseph Klipfel and Josh Pudwill. 

Fourth and Third Grades 



A \HLL GROt; I'! 1 he fir ... t grade clas-. membl.'r.., are: I ront RO\\: 
onnor H.ur, D) Ian Lapka, Douglas Kallas, jOt.') Brandner, 

Rachel Da\ is. Back Row Ste\ en Kalla~. Jamie Ln lor, Austin Weig, 
Trenton Aman, Alex1s Carman, Matthew Erdmann and teacher 

ichol OsbornL'. 

People 

T HIS I F 'I! First graders 
onnor llarr, Matthew 

Erdmann, Alexb Carman and 
Jamie Taylor clap at a homecom
ing skit during coronation. 

PRElTY fiSH! First graders te\·en 
Kallas and Trenton A man look 

at their fish during free time. The 
first grade class haw the fish as a 
class pet. 

SECO o GRADL Mu1BlR~ I CL or: Front Row Brandon I ranck 
Desmond \1ohror Kvra Tschappat, l:.milija Mouttcand M1chael 

Lechner .. econd Row teacher·.., aide Jan Schumacher, Ju..,tin SpL•rr\, 
Dommie Wollman, Aaron Geffre, Tvler BL•ck, Jason Brandner arid 
teacher Jackie Rau. Third Row: )L•sslca Waltman, Iegan 1L•lland, 
Stepha me jung, Paige GuthmdlL•r and Shelby ThayL'r. 



Principal for a day 
First and 

second 
graders tell 
about what 
they would 

do if they 
were a 

principal 

If you could be princi
pal for a day what would 
you do and why? 

Dylan Lapka would call 
off school because he 
wouldn't want to be in 
clas any longer. Megan 
Melland aid he would 
call off chool becau e 
" chool's boring!" 

helby Thayer would 
a k the tudent to do 
work. "I would a k the 
kids to do extra credit, o 
they learn more," he said. 

Paige Guthmiller, on 
th other hand, would try 

Yl~, n's RECE s! First graders 
Alexis arman, Rachel Davis 

and onnorHarrputontheircoats 
to go out for recess. 

to help the kid who need 
h lp. 

Ju tin Sperry aid that 
hi broth r would be in 
trouble if he wa principal 
for a day. "I would send 
Tyler Toennie to my 
office 145 time ,"he aid. 
"H 's naughty!" he add d. 

Jo y Brandn r would 
have more pizza and ice 
cream and would make 
rece s three tim a day 
for an hour each. "I think 
we n ed mor fr e time 
b cau ewe work a lot," he 
aid. 

What is your fa
vorite pick-up 
truck? 

"I like like Ford 
becau e my dad ha 
one." 

Tyler Beck 

"Dodge becau 
they look good." 

Ju tin perry 

"Ford becau e th y 
have power." 

Aaron Geffre 

} U T HAI'OCI C ROU'<D. econd 
grader Brandon Franck stretches 
out on the monkey bar while he 
enjoy afternoon recess. 

Second and First Grades 



Recess is the best 
Kindergar
teners say 

recess, 
playtime 
are their 
favorite 
times of 
the day 

T HIS Is A Fu BooK! Reed 
Erdmann and Amber Weig 

share a b anbag chair while re
laxing with a good book. 

People 

Do you rem mber 
r ce ? Mo t of the 
memb r of th kindergar
t n cla agre d that rec 
i the be t time of th day. 
ForTy Ke ler and Jo h 
Waltman it' a chance to 
pla ba ketball. 

Th kindergart ner 
al o enjoy playtime. "I like 
to play with block 
b cau ewe can build 
tuff," Mitchell Waltman 
aid. 

"I like to pia in the 
corn tabl becau it' 

PLAYTIME! Andrew Hoffman, 
Royce Erdmann, Trenton 

Aman and Tia Garoutte play in 
the corn table during free time. 

fun," Andrew Hoffman 
aid. 

Alex Hodge like 
playing with hi friend , 
while Amber Weig like to 
play hou . 

Art i another 
favorite. "I like to mak 
tuff like car ,"Samantha 

Lechner aid. Royce 
Erdmann and Alex 
Hodge enjoy painting. 

ndrew Hoffman 
and Brandon Geffre both 
enjoy playing on the 
comput r. 

SnCunsr!FirstRm .. :Ale llodgeo.,T) Ke..,sler,Reed rdmann 
and '\ndre\ .. Hoffman. , t'cond RO\\: teacher Carol Jone , T1a 

Garoutte, Ashley Feickert, Whitney Heupel and Amber Weig. 
Third Row: Royce Erdmann, Joshua \1\'altman, Brandon Geffre 
and Trenton Aman. 



Sponsors 
Curt's Repair 

Curt and Pam Walz, Owners 
Leola, SO 57456 
(605) 439-3373 

Corlnsurance 
POBox80 

Leola, SO 57456 
439-3111 

Steve Larson, agent 

Country Reflections 
Beauty Salon 

Val Rath, Owner 
439-3301 

CorTrust Bank 
PO Box 140 

Leola, SO 57456 
439-3222 

Gerald Hintz, senior vice president 

Floyd Meidinger 
Attorney at Law 

~cross from the County Courthouse 
Leola, SO 
439-3385 

Leola Legion Bar 
Jeannie Feickert, 

PO Box K, Leola, SO 
439-3695 

L&L Meat Market 
Jeff Klipfel, Owner 

POBox654 
Long Lake, SO 
(605)-577 6554 

Homestead Building Supply 
Gary or Mike 

Leola, SO 439-3161 

Tschappat's Welding and Repair 
605-439-3658 
and Kozy Inn 
605-439-3434 

David and Karen Tschappat 
Leola, SO 57456 

North Central Farmers Elevator 
POBoxJ 

Leola, SO 57456 
Elevator: 439-3137 
Station: 439-3147 

Sponsors G 
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Band 44,45 
Beck, Brad48, 81 
B cker, Jes ica 9, 12, 13, 

16, 18, 23, 34, 35, 37, 38, 
40,41,45,68,69,73 

Boy' Ba ketball 52, 53 
Boy's Track 56,57 
Braun, Robert 83 
Bunke, Meli a 12, 43, 72, 

73 

c 
Canine, Liz 35, 37, 38, 43, 

62, 79 
Cheerleaders 62, 63 
Choru 42,43 
Comstock, Alisa 

34,54,64,77,80 

D 
Daly, John 81 
Daly, Steph 12, 15, 16, 26, 

31, 36, 37, 43, 50, 51, 54, 
58,59,68,69, 70, 71,73 

Davis, Sally 82 

E 
Elementary Grades 86, 

87, 88, 89, 90,91, 92 
Elementary Music 46 

94 Index 

Index 
Emery, Doreen 80 
Erdmann, Ethan 7, 34, 38, 

43,74,75 

F 
FBLA 3 , 39 
Football 4 , 49 

G 
Geditz, Pat 81 
Geffre, ata ha 9, 14, 37, 

38,43,54, 79 
Geffr , Vicki 82 
George, Julie 35, 41, 81 
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Graduation 16, 17 
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Gunn, Jeff 34, 81 
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56,57,64,67, 76,77 
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54, 58, 62, 63, 64, 75 
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Hammrich, Don 82 
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77 
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32, 38, 44, 45, 47, 48, 49, 
52, 53, 56, 57, 68, 69, 70, 
73 
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81 
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79 

Hoffman, Kyle 13, 14, 19, 
34,43,48,60, 75 

Hoffman, Melanie 
34, 36, 38, 39, 42, 43, 45, 
67, 74, 75 

Homecoming 12, 13 
Hovey, Lucas 12, 20, 38, 

42,43,4 ,79 
Hutri, Pia 38, 42, 43, 47, 

50, 51, 54, 59, 64, 65, 
67,74,75 

Hutson, Betty 81 
Hut on, Tracy 8, 12, 17, 
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70,71,73 
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65 
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75 
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The year is done and gone 

forever. We've been through 

a lot. We've experienced 

things together that most of 

us will never forget. But the 

past is just that, the past. 

Next year and the years af

ter, we'll go our separate 

ways with only the memo

ries of this year to hold us 

together. Years from now 

we'll look back and remem

ber fondly the times we 

shared, the friends we made 

and the things we learned. 

We'll pause and look back at 

this timepiece for "One Last 
Look." 

96 Closing 

LOOKI._G f ORW RD, L OOKIII.G 8 CK. 

For newly graduated senior~ had Weiszhaar, hns Hauck and Tracy Hutson, 
commencement marks one last time to look back at the good times that were 
before turning their faces toward the better time that will be. Look out, World! 
Here we come! 
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2000-2001 WORlD II NEWS 

~ The M1llenn1um Bndge, a 
footbridge a oss the River Thames 
connecting London's St. Paul 
Cathedral w1 the Tate Modern Art 
Gallery, opens m June. It 1s the first 
bridge to be buill over the Thames 
in 100 years. 

FLASH >>> 

Australian 
street artists 
called Strange 
FrUit" perform 
grav1ty-defymg 
feats around 
the world The 
performers float 
above the audience 
on 15-foot 
fiberglass poles. 

President Clinton makes a last
ditch effort to broker a Middle East 
peace deal before his term ends 
in January 2001 by drafting a plan tor 
leaders of both Israel and Palestine 
to review. Israeli Prime Minister 
Ehud Barak and Palestinian Vasser 
Arata! agree to review Clinton's 
proposal, but no deal is signed 
before month's end. 

A Singapore Airlines jumbo jet 
crashes during takeoff in Taiwan 
killing 81 of the 179 people on b~ard . 
In a blinding rainstorm the pilot uses 
the wrong runway and collides with 
construction equipment. 

10""-

>>> -;L~ 

rJ Former KGB agent Vlad1m1r Putm 
is sworn mto off1ce as Russia's new 
president m May 2000, succeeding 
long-t1me leader Boris Yeltsm. 
D pite fears of an authontanan 
style, Putin's public approva rat1~ng_s __ 
remain high. 

rJ Canada mourns the death of former 
PrimH M1mster Pierre Trudeau. who 
served the country for nearly 16 years. 
Trudeau. who was 80, IS remembered 
for h1s flamboyant style and h1s 
commitment to keeping Canada a 
smgle nat1on. 



Two hundred North and South 
Koreans separated from lam1ly 
members smce the 1950·1953 
Korean war reumte in August. The 
lour-day VISits are a goodwill gesture 
by both countnes' leaders, who met 
for the f1rst t1me m June. 

In August. the Russ1an nuclear submarme 
Kursk smks to the bottom of the Barents Sea 
after an unexplained explosion. A11118 crew 
members are k1lled 

In July, an A1r France Concorde supersomc 1et catches f1re and crashes 
outside Pans. k111ing 113 people. The crash 1s blamed on metal debns wh1ch 
punctured the t1res and damaged the fuel tanks. 

FLASH >>> 

AIDS reaches epidemic proportions 
in southern Africa . Leaders and 
citizens throughout the world 
conduct a massive educational 
campaign on World AIDS Day 
December 1 to teach people about 
the disease that is killing 6,000 
sub-Saharan Africans each day. 

Uganda is struck by an occurrence 
of the deadly Ebola virus that is 
linked to more than 100 deaths. 
The outbreak is traced to a Gulu 
woman who died in September 
and whose body infected other 
people during the ritual cleansing 
ofthe dead. 



.. 

I 

Conv1cted of 
monopoly pract1ces 
in the so are 
indu try Microsoft 
Corporation IS 

ordered by a federal 
di·;trict judge m June 
to break mto two 
separate com pan1es. 
Company cha rman 
Bill Gates files for 
an appeal 

A wave of Internet startup 
companies, once the darlings 
o( the online economy, file for 
b nkruptcy after falling short 
of stockholders' earnings 
expectations. The NASDAQ stock 
exchange, where most dot-corns 
are traded, loses 39% of its value 
lor the year. 

Millions of Californians go for hours 
wHhout power in January 2001 as 
utility companies cut off electrical 
supply due to low reserves. The 
crisis, blamed on aging generating 
plants, deregulation, soaring 
wholesale prtc:es and debt-ridden 
utilities, spurs other states to 
begin devising prevention plans. 

The Oklahoma City National 
MemonaltS unve11ed 1n Apnl 2000 
The memonal1s built to honor the 168 
people who died 1n the 1995 bombmg 
of the Alfred P Murrah Federal BUilding. 



n .ICIOSI!ISt presidential electiOn 
00 Republican 

George W Bush of Texas beats 
Democrat AI Gore from Tennessee 
The race 1sn t decided until 36 days 
after the popular election, when 
Florida s hotly contested 

nawardedto 

On December 4, 2000 the U.S pres1dency remams m 
limbo as both Flonda and New MexiCO officials recount 
ballots to determine who will w1n tne1r state's electoral 
votes New MeXIco goes to Gore. Ultimately, Bush wms 
Flonda wh1ch gives h1rn a narrow victory. 

In October the USS Cole IS bombed while refueling 1n Yemen A number of 
terronst groups are suspected of the blast that k1lls 17 sailors and inJures 39. 

FlASH >>> 

On election night, several TV 
networlls prematurely declare AI Gore 
the winner in Florida, only later to 
reverse themselves, twice. The 
fiasco confirms many Americans' 
distrust of polling and early "calling" 
of elections. 

In one of his first duties as President· 
elect, George W. Bush nominates 
Colin Powell to be Secretary of State. 
The four-star Army General becomes 
the first African-American in history 
to serve in this role. 



~ Walkte-talktes make 
a comeback as an 
economical alternattve 
to cell phones. The new 
generation talkies come 

tn wtld styles and have 
a range of two or 

more mtles. 

FLASH >>> 

~ Personal Digttal 
Assistants (PDAs) 
capable of calendar 
scheduling, note taktng 
e-mailtng, phontng and 
Web browsing go 
matnstream in 2000. 
Compelttton among 
manufacturers heats 
up wtth Mtcrosolt. 
BlackBerry. Palm and 
other brands vying 
lor shares of the teen 

and business markets. 

Paleontologists identity a new 
species of dinosaur from fossils 
found in northern Italy. The 
26-loot-long, meat-eating 
Saltriosaur is one of the world 's 
oldest dinosaurs, dating back 200 
million years. 

Scientists are forced to rethink the 
traditional definitions of a star and 
planet when 18 massive planet-like 
bodies that don't revolve around 
a sun are discovered in the Sigma 
Orionis cluster. 

rJ New photos of fiery streams of gas 
that can reach 300.000 miles htgh may 
explain why the sun's atmosphere is 
hotter than tis surface. 

rJ Final touches are made to the 
International Space Statton lor tis 
ftrst residents. American astronaut 
Bill Shepherd and two Russian 
cosmonauts live on the space station 
lor lour months starttng tn November 



~ W1reless dev1ces that send 
real-t1me personal messages 
between users become the latest 
commumcation craze. The "1nstant 
messages" can be typed wntten or 
spoken depending on the brand, 
and devices cost less than $100. 

~ In 2000. both Honda and Toyota launch gas-electnc flASH > > > 
hybrid cars. Operated by a battery-powered electnc motor ------------------
and a gas-run engme. the hybrids get up to 70 miles per 
gallon on the highway and release mmimal em1ssions. New Internet domain names are 

created to lessen the load on the 
old .com standard. The new names, 
slated lor use in mid-2001 , include 
.info lor general use, .biz lor 
businesses, .name lor individuals 
and .pro lor professionals. 

~ Amtrak mtroduces the nation's first high-speed train m 
November The "Acela Express" travels up to 150 miles per 
hour and runs between Washington. D.C., New York and Boston, 
with other routes planned for coming years. 

Scientists complete a rough "map" 

8 
of the genetic code that makes 

J a person human. The map will aid 
m the detection and prevention of 
cancer and other illnesses. 

~ Apple Computer unve1ls its new G4 Cube computer in July. The 8-mch 
crystalline cube is commended lor 1ts small s1ze. h1gh speed, low n01se 
level. touch-sens111ve power act1vation and padless optical mouse 



htgh-tech mea s for parents to 
control their te ns spendtng. 
Depending on e account, parents 
determine the pendtng hmtt or 
the online stores where the money 
can be spent and recetve monthly 
statements of purchases made. 

For the first time, females 
outnumber males in Internet use 
in the United States, representing 
50.4% of the online population 
in 2000. Teenage girls are the 
fastest growing user segment. 

Designer faceplates become a 
popular way to personalize 
cell phones. The decorative 
attachments come In a variety of 
designs and colors to match the 
user's mood or outfit. "' Wordstretch bracelets become 

a trendy accessory m Hollywood 
and around the natton. The 
multt-colored elastic bands come 
mscribed wtth "Call me • "Money IS 

overraled " "Snap out of 1t" and 
other s1mple messages destgned 
to spark conversation 



Message T·sh1rts become fashion statements flASH > > > 
among teen g1rls. "Foxy Lady," "Princess" and "Monkey -----------------

Hlgh·tech fold-up metal versions 
of the old scooter are one of the years 
hottest modes of transportation but 
also a leadmg cause of inJury. 

Around" are just a few of the tongue-in-cheek logos 
that appear on the popular shirts. 

Chrysler rolls out 1ts 1930s retro car. the PT Cru1ser, m spnng 2000 
The flve·door "personal transportation" wagon IS a hot seller beating the 
popular Volkswagen New Beetle by two to one 1n the f1rst month. It also 
wms Motor Trend magazme's 2001 Car of the Year. 

By the end of 2000, an estimated 
75% of U S universities offer 
courses online and more than 5.8 
million students have logged on. 

With the 2000 unemployment rate 
at a low of 4%, college students 
working as summer interns 
command wages up to $20 an 
hour, along with compensation 
packages, from high-tech and 
Internet companies. 



2000-2001 

II* ENTERTAINMENT NEWS 

C3 Garners camp outs1de 
~ electronics stores to 

secure the long-awa1ted 
Sony PtayStation 2. wh1ch 

E goes on sale in October 
§ in lim1ted quantities. The 

new vers1on allows users 
to listen to COs and watch 
DVD movies 1n additiOn to 
playing games 

~ A new co puter VIdeo game called 
"The Sims." which Simulates the hie of 
a suburban family, develops a fanat1cal 
following w1th teens Players create the 
characters and gUide them through 
building a house, furnishing it, finding 

_ a career and running a family 1n their 
; pursuit of happiness. 

>>> 

The first big hit in 2001 is Save 
the Last Dance. which opens in 
January. The teen romance, 
starring Julia Stiles and Sean 
Patrick Thomas, earns close to 
$50 million in its first two weeks. 

Pay It Forward, a movie based on 
the idea of performmg random 
acts of kindness, opens in October 
starring Haley Joel Osment, 
Kevin Spacey and Helen Hunt. 

>>> ~- ~. 
J,. ..,;;;;; 

rJ Jim Carrey st1rs up trouble n the 
town of WhoVIlle 1n an adaptation of 
the 0[ Seuss classic, How the Grmch 
Stole Chnstmas The Grmch wh1ch 
op ns 1n November IS the r1ghest 
gr mg film of 2000. 

Tom Cru1se repnses h1s role as 
Ethan Huntm the act1on sequel 
Mtsston lmposstble 2 The May 
release IS summer's biggest box-office 
draw and 2000's second-h1ghest 
grossmg f1lm earnmg more than 
S215 million. 

... 



~ Popular telev1s1on senes prompt the mtroduct1011 
of board game versions. ·surv1vor and "Who Wants 
To Be a Millionaire" lead the list of new releases. 

FLASH >>> 

NBC s White House drama 'The 
West Wing " starrmg Martm Sheen. 
Allison Janney and Richard Schiff 
sets a record for receiVmg the most 
Emmys m a smgle season w1th mne 
wms, mcludmg Outstanding Drama Senes. 

r.J The yea(s hottest TV show IS CBS's 
·surviVor, m which 16 contestants 

compete for a million dollars by surv1vmg 
on a trop1cal1sland lor 39 days. More than 

51 m1llion v1ewers tune in lor the final ep1sode. 
Based on 1ts success. CBS launches a second 
··surviVor" senes In January 2001 set in the 
Australian Outback 

In November, illusionist David 
Blaine is encased in ice for 62 
hours in New Yorlt's Times Square, 
assisted only with air and 
water tubes and a catheter. Blaine, 
who was seeking notoriety over 
national TV, survives the stunt but 
requires hospitalization. 

Russell Crowe becomes a 
household name with the release 
of Gladiator. The epic fi lm wins 
a Golden Globe Award lor Best 
Drama as well as an acting nod 
lor Crowe. 

~ Charlte 's Angels, based on the popular '70s TV senes, IS one of the top 
20 box·0H1ce draws In 2000. The mov1e. starnng d1rector Drew Barrymore. 
Cameron Diaz and Lucy L1u, earns S40 million its openmg week m 
November and grosses more than $123 million dunng its run. 



FLASH >>> 

r3 Ne li ran s 
and styles of 
portable MPJ 
players inundate 

market m 2000. 
The new-gene tlon 
devices store and 
play digital music 
from the Internet 

and feature more 
playing time than 
their predecessors. 

Madonna scores a record-setting 
12th No. 1 single with the release 
of "Music." In December, she 
weds director Guy Ritchie in a 
Scottish castle. 

Irish artist Samantha Mumba 
makes the music charts in 2001 
with her hit song "Golla Tell You." 
The 17-year-old joins fellow 
countrymen U2 and The Corrs 
on the American airwaves. 

rJ Creed With lead Singer Scott Stapp 
proves o be one of 2000 s hottest rock 
bands, With lhe1r smgies H1gher and 
W1th Arms Wide Open" hlttmg the top 

5 on 817/board's J-lot 1 00 smgles hst. 
The group Wins Amencan Mus1c 
Association's Favonte AlternatiVe Artist 
and Favonte Pop/Rock Album 



Opemng week sales records are shattered In 2000 With flASH >>> 
bencj1marks set for the number of albums sold. Bntney 
Spears' Oops I 01d 11 Agam, Emmem's The Marshall Mathers-----------------

LP, Lrmp Brzkrt's Chocolate StarfiSh and the Hot Dog Flavored 
Water and Backstreet Boys Black & Blue all break the 

mrllion-unrt mark. 

Napster loses several court battles with the recordmg 
rndustry over copynght rnfrrngement. The popular online 
musrc shanng servJce With over 60 mill ron users, laces 
shut-down unless rt can create a new busrness formula 
that satrslres the ma)or recording labels. 

B.1ha Men's hrt song Who Let the Dogs Out reaches anthem status 
.11 '>POrts stadrums across the country. The song also wms a Grammy 
nommatron for Best Dance Recording. 

The Beatles begin 2001 atop the 
Billboard album chart with the 
album t The CD sells more 
than 5 million copies over the 
holiday season. 

Sisqo, a member of the R&B 
band Dru Hill, goes solo in 2000. 
The singer tops the singles chart 
with "Incomplete" and "Thong 
Song" and takes home awards 
from Billboard and the American 
Music Associatron. 



Venus Williams dommates women's 
tennis. The 20-year-old has a 35-match 
wmnmg streak wh1ch 1ncludes the titles 
at Wimbledon and the U S Open as well 
as an OlympiC gold medal. 

FLASH >> > 

W h a win against the University 
of Dayton in September, Yale 
becomes the first college team 
to win 800 football games. 

In Uanuary 2001 alter a three-year 
hi tus, legendary Mario Lemieux 

returns to play for the Pittsburgh 
Penguins, the hockey team 

..._, OM_. ...... he now part-owns. Lemieux 
becomes the first owner/player 
in the history of the NHL. 

Cyclist Lance Armstrong wms h1s 
second consecutive Tour de France In 
July Armstrong. a cancer surviVor. also 
wntes h1s autobiography Its Not About 
the Btke. My Journey Back to Ltfe. 



The Los Angeles Lakers wm the NBA 
champ1onsh1p, the franchise's f1rst m 12 years 
The Lakers beat the Indiana Pacers 10 game stx of 
the fmals. Center ShaQutlle O"Neal1s named MVP. 

Cathy Freeman camas the OlymPIC torch at the opemng ceremonieS 
of the 2000 Summer Games m Sydney Freeman goes on to wm the 400-
meter dash, becormng the f1rst Aboriginal Australian to earn an ndlvldull 
Olymp1c gold medal 

FLASH >>> 

The racing world is stunned when 
NASCAR legend Dale Earnhardt Sr., 
a seven-time Winston Cup champion, 
is killed on the last lap of the 
Daytona 500 in February 2001 . 
NASCAR does not retire numbers, 
but car owner Richard Childress 
said he will never again race 
Earnhardt 's black No. 3 car. 

Xtreme Football debuts tn February 
2001 . The game combines 
conventional football rules wllh 
some of the mayhem of professional 
wrestling. Eight teams play In the 
league·s first season. 



EJ In honor of the late 
cartoomst Charles M. 
Schulz, 101 fiberglass 
Snoopy statues - each in 
a theme wardrobe-are 
displayed 1n Schulz's hometown 
of St. Paul. Several are 
auctioned off 10 October 
to raise money for 
aspiring cartoonists. 

J ~ Paula Prince of Port R1chey 
Flonda, w1ns the s1xth annual Ugly 
Couch Contest, sponsored by a 
slipcover manufacturer, w1th her 
v10tage '70s entry. Prince and two 
other contest finalists appear on 
ABC's "Uve! W1th Regis" 10 October. 

FLASH >>> 

Video gamer Josh Griff ith, 17, 
starts a business filling in for 
other garners involved in an 
online roleplaying game called 
"Asheron 's Call ." Players are 
required to put in hours of 
game lime to keep their online 
characters powerful. Busy 
executives pay Griffith up to 
$40 an hour to play for them. 

After a record 3,545 wins and 
$81 million in earnings during 
her 19-year career, jockey Julie 
Krone becomes the first woman 
inducted into the National Racing 
Hall of Fame. 

Fred Rogers, host of the Children's 
PBS show "M1ster Rogers 
Neighborhood," announces he w111 t1e 
h1s tenms shoes for the last time, 
when h1s fmal new ep1sode a1rs 10 
August 2001 Rogers will continue to 
work on Web s1tes, books and spec1al 
museum projects. 

r.J Controvers1allnd1ana Umvers1ty 
basketball coach Bob Kn1ght1s f1red 10 
September after allegedly VIOlating a 
Umversrty-1mposed code of conduct 
Dunng hiS 29 years at Indiana, Knight 
was often cnt1c11ed for temper 
outbursts. H1s dism1ssal provokes 
student protest demonstrations. 

What do you think? 
Please give us your feedback on World Beat@ www.jostens.comJyearbook 










